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SUMJUCT: Operational Report-Lessons Lerxned (RcS/CSFVI-65) (U)

1. (T) Introduction

a. Opercv ional Report for Quartrly Period (lcs/CsFr-65).

b. Location: Vicinity, Long Thanh North (YS 164998), RNe.

c. Reporting Officer: Major General George S. 3*hxdt.

d. lPepared by. 19th Military History Detachment.

2. (U) Acivation troiu Depicrent

co Approv-.l foi activation of the 9Lh Infantry'Division w-s issued
by Departuent of the Army on 22 Janunry 1966. The division was activated
at Port Riley, Kansas, on 1 February 1966 by Fifth US Army Genral Order 22
dated 26 Januaxy 1966, as r. standrd lOAD division with eight infantry and
one mechnized battalion.

b. Included in the D& nessrge authorizing .. .ivation, wrts authority
to issign 2200 individuals receiving banio training in a provisional basic
raining brigade at Fort Riley to the 9th Division. These individuals had

originally been progrramed for assignment Lo the 5th Infantry Division (14oeh-
Pnized) at Fort Carson, Colorado.

c. The plrn for training the division provided for units to conduct
basic combat (BOT), advnced individun1 (AIT), basic unit (MUT), and rAvpnced
unit (AUT) training in three mnrjor increments. Lach increment was to consist
of a brigade headqunters, three maneuver battrlionsi a 105Em ;rtillery brt-
tlion and - proportionte share of the combat service -nd combat service
support elements of the division.

d. Au,oontic issue of basic TOE items (rifle, bayonot, scabb-rds
and protective masks) was effected prior 'o comencement of DCT. Fifty per-
cent of nuthorized equipuent w-s issued during BCT and the renainder issued
during AIT.

e. The division stff was satellited on the Fort Riley Strff ini-
ti-lly, to relecse ns many personnel ns possible to training increments during
errly orgvniza .ion.

f. DA indicated thae crdre personnel would be late. Resulting I
cadre shortages, MOS -nd grade imbrlfnces of c, dre assiguted# necossitted the
first change to the trnining progr-n. To resolve this shortcorming Goner-l
Eckhvrdt dirc(ted CO, Division Artillery 7o orgcnizo s b -sic .r.Ining commit-
tee. The committee wis organized using crdre resources then svigned to -he
second and ,hird incremcn s. This comitte presented rifle qulifica.ion
insiruction, bayonet, hand-to-hand combat, rnd h nd gren'de training to newly
inducted trcinees. Although planned strxting dates for BCT could not be real-
ized, ,he traininS comi-ee fncilit-ted a more r-pid schedule than would
otherwise hove been possible.

As the 2200 BCT trained personnel originally protr: med for the
5th Division (M) wore assigned to the division in Februrry, r n;jority were
placed in schools to acquire hard skills (skills requiring ten or more weeks
trainino). Remaining soldiers from this group were plcGed in non-divisional
units with the ultimrte goal of providing he division with as many school
trained soldiers as possible.

h. During Mrch nd April 1966, the division received two thousnd
AIT trained personnel who were not progr med. Many of these soldiers were
sent to division base units rnd others were sent to sGchools to develop hard
skills. Approximtely two hundred of these soldiers were trained engineers

1Message, DCSPER (FOLiO), DA 748172, Heoadqurrtors, Departmen of uhc Army,
subject Activation of 9th Division, dated 222137Z, Jnuary 1966.

/
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SUBJECT: Operationalapwt-Lessons Learned (RCS/C"R-65) ()

and beceme the nucleus of the 15th Engineer Rattalion scheduled to comnence
training with the third increment in July?

iA In March the division was informed tV USCONIIC that 2,930 AIT
trained fillers would be provided for the units in the third increment, there-
by enabling these elements Lo orgraize and go directly into unit (AUT/UT)
trining. This action had an impact on both the training .mnd log(etice-.
support of the third increment. It merat that the third inc2enent would
commence training in July with BUT rather than 3CT and that 100 percent of
the TOE eq-,dpment for this increment would have to be on hand ai. that time.
It also placed a burden on the support command a it ment th-t the 3d Brig-
ado support slice would have to be trained and ready to function.

J. The first cycle of BCT in the division coza.nced training on
11 April. Each division unit was then phased into training on a progressive
schedule (Lppendix 2, Phases of Training). Emphasis during WOT was placed
on development of physical fitness and br.sic fundamentals of soldiuring.
Tactical foot marches and bivouacs were injectel -,iarly in the t=%ining prog-
ram. After completion of the first eight week-; of troining, BCT graduates
were 6ivcn two weeks leave.

k. In May the division was alerted2 for deployment to Southeast
Asia. Subsequently a request was received from hi.CV to hove thu en-inoer
battalion in country by beptcmber to assist in preparing base ca.mp areas
for arrival of the division. Fortunately, four hundred fillers had rdready
been assigned to the engineer battalion. These men nd cadre left the battal-
ion six hundred short of authorized strength. Although they had been ached-
uled to comcence AIT by 4 August, two companies b:.gcn BUT in June. The
battalion was able to complete basic training, corm;'nd maintcnance mr^noge-
ment inspections and its operational readiness test in August, Md deploy
by the end of September.

1. L.lplzn from I.CV nlso ind..cr,' .d the 9th Division would be -,cti-
vely cngcd in rivorine warfaro. As very little doctrin w= .xwilnble
about riverine wrfare and the division was already operntinG undur n nc-
celrrted traininG schedule, plans wore mode to duv-op doctrine and modify
or ;anizations in RIEV.

m. General Eckhardt directed tha-t the division and post str[ffs be
separated on 1 July 1966. The significant impact was the requirez-ent to
train the division staff to become self-sufficicnt and retention of -. post
staff to administer deployment of thirty-three units during the following
year.

n. When the division was rctivirted, it was not a deploying unit;
therefore, there was no requirement esablished 'hat persoimel assigmed had
to be deplbyable to RVN. Consequently, many Vietnam returnees and personnel
returning from Korea and other unaccompatnied tour areas were assigned. The
division was informed initially that deployability criteria would be as oit-
.U1ned in D& Circular 614-8. This was later amended during n neeting of the
ACofS, 01, and represe;,tntives of Fifth Arry, US CO-IRC :nd D1. which resulted
in a loss of 2,284 non-deployable personnel innludint; alaost half of the crdr(..

2MOssage, .CS.0R (CONP), XA 63434, Hendquartvrs, Department of the
Aray, subject: WVrning Order-Deploym-nt toSEA(Southeast Asia), d-ted 04
2208Z May 1966.
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o. -The divisionis o4gressive support of the officer cnndid-t*
school progam also had a considerable impact in filling NCO leadership
positions. The loss of four hundred of the best soldiers in the division
to the progam virtuilly removed the top layer of potential leaders.

p. The last two battalions in the division to be given r BCT
ission wore the general support ar-.illery battalion, the 3d Battalion, 28th
Artillery (Honest John) and the lst Battalion, 84th ;rtillery (155/8-inch).
There was a critical shortage of cadre and supervisory personnel for .heso
battalions and little prospect for improvement. Ls a consequence the com-
mend and staff resources were consolidated under the senior commander in A
b.ttalion group. In effect, Lhis orgrnization conducted BCT for six "batteries

(four from the 1-84 lrtillery and two from the 3-28 x.rtillery). The 3-28
Lrtillery was reduced .o zero strength effective 25 August 1966, end its
personnel were transferred to ot.her division orgenizations.

q. Division s~rrnjgth as of 24 June was (anthorized/acaigned): 928/
694 Officers, 128/70 Warrant Officer, and 14,506/17,072 Ehlisted"Hen for an
aggregate sLron~th of 15,562/17,836 personnel. At this imc the division was
short 2,738 reportable items of equipment.

r. On 12 July 1966, XA provided an MTOE for the division's review.
The IfVOE provided four rifle companies, % headqxurters comp.nny, rnd a combat
support compoy in each infantry battalion. The HTOE created approximately
1200 additional spaces in the division. DA withheld authority 'o organize
the fourth rifle company until the availability of resources could be deter-
mined.

s.- Before unexpected assignnent of troops in February and April,
the division had made provisions to receive one hundred percent of cadre and
tillcr personnel strength plus a five percent over,ge to accomodete losses .o
OCS, administrnaive and hardship disch-rges, etc. Some of these personnel
were just completing BCT es prt of the overstrength cret ted by eliminating
the Honest John Battalion rnd other deployable personnel were available in
Fort Riley, ST.F and COITUS oporating units. Although there had been a short
fall in personnel programmed for .he 3d Brigade, aufficient personnel wore
available on station .o form companies created by the iME.

t. Gcneral Eckhardt, based on these frotors, de'ercdned it neces-
sary to irimdiately reorganize existing resources into the nuv MTOE s;.ructure
and fill the six hundred vacancies created ",he nhortfall in personnel prog-
r.-mmed for ;he 3d Brigade.

u. The brigade cornanders then adjus .ed their tr.-ining programs
to compensate for a snall cross section of personnel who had completed BCT
but were assignud co units cntering the BUT phase of training. This espo-
cially held true in the 1st Brigade which had just completed AIT end the 3d
Brigade which would not conduct AIT.

v. When the 3d Brigade entered the unit trcaining cycle, the range
and training areas became overcrowded. This situation wnn eased by culmih-
otion of action trken by Fort Riley Post earlier in the year to increase the
size of the reserve,7,ion by fifty housand acres (Appendix 3, Sketch Mp, Fort
Riley). Fort liley responded to other troining requiresonts of the division
by constructing seven squad live fire tctica rznges, five rotary wing air-
craft mockups, and one replica of a Vietnamese vill.ge consisting of 19 huts,
a boat dock, and tunnel complex.

we On 16 July an advance movement directive was published by div-
Jijon establishing equipment and personnel readiness da-,tes.

3Lotterf ..LI'D-GT (POUO), Noe dqu rtero, 9th I.tcntry Division, Port tiley,
XKasns, subjeot Advance Mverent Directfvo, d-ted 16 July 1966.
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x. Project "Helping Hand", was iniir ted on 20 July 1966, between
division and 1st Brigade, 101st Airborne Division. The project w-s designed
-co facilitate an exchange of information between coarind and staff orgmiz-
ations of the two units. The let Brigade, 101st Airborne Division provided
much helpful information concerning trcticrl operc..tions, -nd civil rftairs/
psychological activities during the project.

y. On 8 August, infor=m.ion concerning logistical preparation
for overseas movement w. a published (Appendix 4, Logistical Preparation
for Overseas Movement). This directive provided definitive Guidn-e on act-
ions to be tacken before and after receipt of orders, pnckcing rnd m-rking
equipment and other generel informa ion.

z. The 9th Militay Intelligence, 18 and 19th Public Information
etp.chnnts were organized on 15 August 1966, for .ttachent to the division.

an. A{rovisionvjl rdv.nce plrnning group consisting of officer rep-
resentatives from opera,ions, loaisics, signal, civil :,Ifnirs, and enginer
elements of the division arrived in Vietnn in l:,te August. This group,
headed by Brigadier Gener-.l Morgan G. Rosetorough (Appendix 5, Instructions
for Liaison Group), was instrumentzl in providing information on which to
guide training ,and prepar.tion of the division for deployment.

b!. Division sren.th as of 30 Septemb:er was (a:uhorized/ssigned):
987/867 Officers; 175/91 Warrn, Officers, 14,721/15,610 Ehfisted Men for
an nogregate s rength of 15,883/16,568 personnel (Appendix 6, Critical IOS
Shortages). At this tine rhe division was short 1,097 reportable ite.ms of
equipment.

cc. Other training reslrictions imposed e, tercd nround he l. .ck of
mission eescntirl equipment rnd the nntional shor,* supply of certain iyp~s
of ammunition. Signnl equipment and repair parts for ignal equipuen; were
a major problem. Major end itens wcre not issued wi~h conponent prUt, i.e.,
power cales, crystnls, -enerrtors, etc, required to m ke them operntional.
the lack of communicaition equipment virtually eliminated ,ho capaility of
estab.lishing intellignce and logistic'.l nets to trrin personnel in the major
command and control systen. The -ommuniction equipaint problem was ralevi-
oted somewhat by lon end latornl ,.r-.nsfr of some of *he required equipment

y Fifth Army. The status of other essteninl equip:ent ws expedited by
liison team from the Army Mterial Conr.,,nd which was estt.! lishod at Fort
Riley on I Sep ember.

dd. Comurnd Il-intenance Mrangement Ins-,ectionc were conduuted by
Fifth US Army between 1 Auguat and 21 October 1966. Only four of the 101
individual units inspected required reinspection. Material readiness of all
equipment within the divicion upon deployment wrs s-stiftctory.

ee. The pl-n for processing for ovors,.s movoneet (.ppendix 7,
Administrative Order 2 and 4 (U01)) outlined in detail the rations that
were '-o be taken by ench unit. L PON! inspection was onducted for each incre-
ment by division units :and For Riley Post. After completion ot the POM
inspection och increment packed axid sepaatod equipment for deployment.
Equipment was categorized as Gneral Crxgo, Red Circle, or Yellow Disc. Conex
containers were used to pack Goner l Cargo (unit impedinenta shipped with
unaccompanied vehicles) and Red Circle (cargo which w:s to coaprny troops
on the sam vessel or arrive simultaneously. Yellow Disc Crgo wa.s hand
caried.

ff. The major influx of aviators for the 9th .viation Pattr lion

.rrived in Septebber and October 1966. Airmobile tr.inin g conducted prior
to their arrivnl was supported by he 176th Aviation Company from Fort-. Penning,
Georgia. The late arrival of orgaic aircraft caused problems in victor
trnsition and unit training of the battalion. Lpproximatoly uwenty-five

.4
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aviators assigned required twenty-five hours transition training in the UH1
and the remainder of aviators assigned required a minimum of one hour stan-
dardization training. A large percentage of aviators were received directly
from flight school which necessitated several hours of additional training
and orientation. Due to airmobile training committments for the brigades,

much of the aviator training had to be combined with this support.

gg. As of 1 November 1966, the personnel and equipment status of
the division had shown some improvement (Appendix 8, Personnel , MOS and
equipment Shortages).

hh. The division moved overseas (Appendix 9, Division Deployment
Schedule) by air (advance party) and surface (main body) transportation.
Included in each advance party were approximately two hundred junior leaders
who received on-the-job-training with their counterparts in the llth Armored
Cavalry Regiment, 173d Airborne Brigade, Ist and 25th Divisions. This prog-
ram proved invaluable in acquainting a cross section of the division with
the combat environment in Vietnam.

ii. The official arrival of the division was celebrated on 19
December 1966, when support units of the division devarked the USNS Barrett
at Vung Tau, Vietnam. General Eckhardt presented the division to General
William C. Westmoreland who addressed debarking troops and welcomed the
division to Vietnam.

jj. Division personnel were transported (Appendix 10, Arrival of

9th Division) to the division base camp by truck convoy. The two hour and
forty-five minute journey went north along National Route 15 to Camp Martin
Cox located near Long Thanh North (YS 1600). The final element closed on

31 January 1967.

kk. A total of 16,524 personnel and their Red Circle TAT equipment
and approximately 250 Conex containers and 1,268 short tons of cargo debarked
from eight MSTS troop transports at Vung Tau. At the Saigon Port twenty-

three transports discharged 28,386 long tons of unit impedimenta and equip-
ment which included 2,945 wheeled vehicles, 2,326 trailers, 313 tracked ve-
hicles, 90 other major items of equipment, 62 howitzers and 1,631 Conex
containers.

3. DELETED, HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY.

5
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4. (FOUO) Personnel

a. During the period of this report the enlisted posture of the

division has been excellent. However, the problem of shortages of Capta ns

and NCO's grade (E-5) prior to deployment has been further aggrevated by a

casualty rate which has exceeded the rate of fill. The rotational hump (Nov

67-Jan 68) has been eased by participation in the USARV- infusior. program.

As of 30 April 128 officers and 1600 enlisted personnel had been infused.

This represents completion of approximately one-third of the infusion prog-

ram. Shortly after arrival in country it became readily apparent that suf-

ficient personnel were not provided in the division ROAD Organization to

support base camp activities. Approval of a recommended base camp augmen-

tation was received and implements at the close of the reporting period.

b. Division strength as of 30 April 1967:

OFF EM
Auth/Asg Auth/Asg

HHC, 1st Bde 29/26 100/126

HHC, 2d Bde /32 /182

HHC, 3d Bde /29 /110

HHB, Div Arty 50/48 173/198

HHBand, DISCOM 19/18 104/121

2-39 Inf 42/38 776/818

3-39 Inf /37 /843

4-39 Inf /40 /843

2-47 Inf (M) 39/35 860/922

3-47 Inf 42/40 776/806

4-47 Inf /40 /796

2-60 Inf /39 /825

3-60 Inf /36 /846

5-60 Inf (M) 39/35 860/987

1-11 Arty 42/39 460/455

2-4 Arty /40 /462
3-34 Arty /41 /465

1-84 Arty(155/8) 29/30 582/569

3-5 Cav 81/71 873/979

9 Avn Bn 107/81 302/339
9 Sig Bn 29/30 628/666

9 MP Co 10/11 181/195
15 Engr Bn 42/48 934/1029
9 Admin Co 45/46 378/641

9 S&T Bn 28/29 462/472

6
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9 Ned 34 4Q/39 366/392
709 11int Ph 47/46 778/868
BH g 9th Inf Div 47/66 109/190

Total 1163/1111 14720/16191

c. Statistical Analysis of Csualdea r.9 of 30 April 1967.

(1) TIMi
Kri V~IA

0001-0200 3 32
02o0-0400 19 95
0400-0600 14 41
0600-0800 1 47
0800-1000 12 112
1000-1200 33 186
1200-1400 24 148
1400-1600 19 223
1600-1800 15 216
1100-2000 9 110
2000-2200 6 84
2200-2400 11 86

Total 166 1300

(2) Mifscellmi-ous

KIA VIA

SLD 76 658
Defense 32 133
Convoy 3 10
Patrol 18 242

ae Area 8 62
in Flight 2 12
LIbush 1 6
Adnin Mvmt 4 12
Attack - 14
Other 22 223

Leg 8 531
Arm 276Head 41 185Chest 27 40
Back 4 87
Stomach 7 26
Other 74-, 235

0-6 - _
0-5 1 2
0-4 1 3
0-5 3 16
0-2 4 24
1-i 10 42

E-8 7
F-7 4 23
F,6 10 illB-5 s 70
F-4 62 529
B-3 62 526
E-2 1 10
E-I 3

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
_ _ _
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ds Since arrival in Vietnen the division baa received 2,868 enl-
isted and 69 officer replacewentso

5. (C) Intell4An-e

a. Fnery a .in force units in the division TMR/A0 have rvoided
contact with divitic- elenents with only uiAflc.le sporadic encounteta re-
corded. The lcxgm srlo battle fought durinrgOperation WWPJISE wes friend-
ly initiated. 7he only l,-rge sc.le battle secorded thet was enemy initiated
occurred outside thu division TAR while the 1st Brigade ws under the oper-
r.tional control of the 1st Infntry Division.

b. Merw losses to friendly operations during 'he reporting period
were Ps follows:

lei .Mnr pr

KM 66 471 751
PW 13 28 61.
Detainees 231 934 702
Smallarms 11/0 83/0 1/1
(trev served weapons 0/0 1/0 1/1
ArTw'.tion (rounds) 1848/35 3976/906 60132/5448
Gr-n (tons) 14.13/2.8 493.65/13.68 143.75/8.03
S,-'npnns 5/11 9/85 12/103

NOTE: Captured/Destroyed

c. It is esti..ted hat enerq combat strength in the division
T.OR/AO is upproximettely 9,000 while strength of VC personnel essigned as
aembers of irregulmr guerill. units, or to . dninistrative :nnd politic-l t.Aks
was estimated to be epproxicrtely 28,000. The following is a list of VC units
in the T;.OR/A0:

(1) Regimaents

274 (Brse Aren 303, Dien Ho., subordinr-te to %,he 5th
VC Division)

Dong Thap I (Dinh Twon, Kien Hoa)
Dong hak, I (Dinh Taong, Long An)

(2) Battalions

Dong Nai (Bien Boa)
506th Bn (Long An)
2d Ind Ph (Long An)
514th h (Dinh Tuong)
516th Ph (Kien Noa)
518th Bn (Kien Hen)

(3) Conpvr.ies

C240 (Long An)
C312 (Long An)
C314 (Long An)
C315 (Long Ln)
C316 (iing An)
C212 (Dinh Tuong)
Cho Go (Dint Tuong)
Chau Thrnh (Dinh Tuong)
Dong Hoa (Dinh Tuong)
0207 (Dir Tuong)
Ci Ly (Dinh Tuong)
Ci Be (DinhTuong)
0530 (Kien Hna)
C540 Kien Hon)
C550 (Kien Boa
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C560 (lien Eom
C570 en Boa
C50 n Boa
C590 (ine Roe)

d. Dn- n.-C the three =noth reporting period, there hcve becn m"n
reports of A"- nu' l .-!7ular Poree installrtions being attrcked by VC Ihrouh-
out the div.cier. -:.0T!/AO. It is believed thrt this n.y be an effort to dis-
courage Lhe Vict .sc from supporting US Porces in the coumterinsurgency
effort. Me .;.*' r of ettacks, rcts of errorism, hrilet entry, propcagndn
rnd sabotege incidents during he reporting period are shcuw below:

Feb Wr Apr

Attn,ks 5 12 1
T o.--rsm 12 10 6
E]ol: r- Whry -nd 9 - 2

S.bctnge 1 1 3

e. Sig r. Vicrnt sources of intelligence W s included '.he use of
prisoners rnd Chlu Hois. Mach useful information concerning VC orgnnization
rnd opera .ionz h: s been obtained from documents. Rod Haze, SLhR, SPAR and
Pgent reports hc';Ve been considered useful in fixing enea locci-ons and rcti-
ties. Hoever, unless intelligence information has pertrined to fixed t-rgets
it usually has been received too late %o re-ct. For ex-ncple, on 12 April .n
rerial photogr.phic mission was flown over the RUN S:.T Speci.a1 Zone. It was
.prioriLy hree nission end the results were not received until one week
later. The photographs showed r irrge flotll, of sanpans of v-'rying lenghts
being unloaded clong he river banks. A subsequent visual inspection and
la:er a ground search of the .rer revenled no indication of enem rctivity.
This is one of the mny examples of inforuation received too late for deci-
sive action.

f. Rnemy cpnbilities, vulnercbilities cnd possible courses of
tion for the reporti;-. per-.od:

(1) The 5th VC Division (headquarters rnd supporL elements)
and the 275 MP Regimcn rennmed in the Mey Tno area. The 274 MV Regiment
departed its cusomay r-xen (Et Dich) west of Highw y 2 and its main element.s
rppercntly joined the reminder of the 5th VC Division in ay Teo. The combat
effectiveness of the 5th VC Division, particularly the 275 NF Regiment, was
generelly poor. Rice was in shor supply rnd mor.ale law bec.usc of the gen-
eral lack of su cess by Lhe 5.h Division units -md largc caches of VC rice
captured on Opertion PORTSFj, 4-15 April 1967. 5th Division urits avoided
contact with US -nd Australinn forces and attemptcd to improve their logis-'
ticr siturtion by eizing rice and obtaining supplies from LOG's running
through ;he Hat ich a-rea from RUNG SIT and Stigon.

(2) Bien Hoen Province: Local VC forces in Bien Hoe maintained
the cryabili ,y of lauching up 'o company size ;.ttrcks. TYere were nn estima-
ted 1600 VC guerillas -nd members of dis-urict units ia Bicn Hor while the 273
WV Regiment occasionally operated in the southaosturn portion of Brse Area
303. A VC combat group known rs T-10, wi-h a strength of npproximately 1000
men, attempted to interdict shipping moving in rnd out of Srigon throughout
the RUNG ST Special Zone. VC forces in Bien Hoc wore untler considereble
pressure rnd were mainly commi, ted .o counter.cting tbhe GVVT Revolutionary
Development Progrrm.

(3) Long An Province: VC forces in or tar(,vted against friend-
ly installations in the Long An Province consisted of the 506th ,nd 2d VC Bat-
talions; and in addition .,o the 312th, 315th, and 316th dlistrict companies and
approximately 20 village guerilla units. hnemy forces were able to recruit
with facility ,nd apparently replr.ced ,o n lrge ardnt zheir heavy battle and
Chieu Roi losses, to maintnin unit strengths. However, the VC lost much free-
dom of action in Lhe province due to constant serrch and destroy sweeps by the
9th Division rnd GVN Forces that kept VC forces off balance. The VC in Long
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An Province coginued to avoid contact wi:h division units rad resorted to
severl harnssing -tt.cks of US instalr.tions with snipers and mortars. The
enemy also staged several attacks agrinst GYN outposts in rn effort to destroy
GT influenece rnd discredit .he Revolutionary Development Program.

(4) Dinh Tuong Province: VC forces consisted of the 261st
rnd 263d XF Battalions, and the 514th LI Battalion. In addition, there were
6,780 guerillas. The VC tended to renin on the defensive except for h.ar ss-
ing tactics which included use of boiby treps, mines, and snipers.

6. (C) Opern.ions

• The 9th InfAntr- Division conducted 17 c:mjor end 2,343 sll
uni L operations. Seventeen major rnd forty-seven snail unit oper.rLions re-
sulted in contact.

b. Operanion SILVER L-KE (9-19 January), wes a seerch and destroy
operation conducted in the Binh Son rubber plaont ion nrea (YS 2193). he
plentadion hd served as n major entry point for supplies, including twentyof the twenty-six tons of rice, destined for the 2741h W Regiment in the
Phuoc Chi/ffat Dich Secre . Zones. . During its first opertion, the 3d Brigr.de
effectively denied the VC a significrnt source of -ex revenue and a necns of
night movement of supplies by controlling vehicles on Lhe plantation. Upon
completion of the operation a battrlion size security force was employed vic-
inity Binh Son un'.il 24 February. Following withdrawal of the last battalion
,he plcnLna.ion was patrolled by forces from Camp Martin Cox on ra almost daily
frequency. (App 11, Combet Operations After Action Report, Opern.ion SILVER
LAK).

c. The first operation conducted by he 1st Brigade was operation
COLBY (20-28 Janry). The 5-60 Inf (M) and Ghe 3-5 Cav (-) participated
under opera ionz-l control of the brigade. This was on encirclement vnd search
operation vicinity (YS 3088) in the Phuoc Chi Secret Zone end -n zen to the
east, desiGned to destroy VC installations mid supplies end inflict as mnrry
casue.ties rs possible. In addition, .o significant dz=rge t-) VC base camps,
training sises -nd medical installptions, the VC were badly disorg.nized dur-
ing withdrawal to rvoid contrct. Destruction of fpcilities during ('OLBY un-doubtedly produced -. long term adverse effect on Viet Cong -ctivities in this
afec. Results of this operation rre included in enemy losses for Operation
COLBY/IOLL (Lpp 12, Combat Operation After Action Report, Opera.ion COLILY/10LL).. "

do Operation IOL was initiated on 28 January by the 1st Brignde
immediately upon tcrmination of Operation COLBY. Forces under operational
control of the 1st Brigade included 3-5 Cay and 3-11 ACR. This operation was
designed to secure Highway 15 during arrival ind movement of the 2d Brigade
and division rear elements from Vung Ttu to Long Thanh ITorth (Crcp Martin Cox).
The operation was highly successful in that closure of these elements markedthe closing of the division without incident. (App 12, Combat Operation After
Action Report, Operation cOLBY/IOLL).

0. TY TRUSCOTT was formed on 28 Jn uary by 5-60 Inf (K). Initirlly
the 5-60 Inf (N) with 2-60 Inf conducted oper,-a.;ions vicinity he Binh Son
rubber plantation in support of Operntion lOLl. At 311500 January T TRUSCOT
assumed OPCON of 3-5 Cov, 3-11 ACR --nd responsibility for security of Highway
15 from the lot Brigade. TF TRUSCOTT then secured Highway 15 during 6ovement
of corgo from Vung Tau to Long Thanh North (Camp na-rtin Cox) until 5 February.

f. Oper-tion PALM BELCH (28 Jnriary-30 April) was initiatd by Herd-
quarters, 3d Brigade at Dong Tm near Hoy Tho (XS 5045). The 3-60 Inf end two
engineer companies began deploying to Dong Tam (YS 415435) on 24 January. The
mission of this task force was to begin development of the base and secure
construction sites in preparn ion for arrival of nddi.-ion-i' elements of ,he
division. CoMpWny size se-rch rnd destroy operations were conducted in :he
local area end development of the b'se proceeded on schedule.. The 5-60 Inf (M)entered the Dinh Tuong Province on 4 Februr-y to secure ,he Binh Duo airstrip
(XS 4845). The first mrior action occurred on 7 March when a platoon of 3-60
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Inf engaged 80-100 IC north of Doag Ta vhile pr positioning forces for
raother opertion (App 13# Final After Action Report on Operation NIGHT WAI).
Me following night the base receied 60-80i 81-8O2m mortex rounds remlting
in 2 US IA, and 10 US WIA; Ode hUndred rm twenty rounds of countermorter
was returned with unknown resultes On ld *oh Headquarter. 2d Brigade re-
placed Headquarters 3d Brige. and 5-60 In 4N) moved froo the rirstrip to
Doug T-m b-Ae. the 5-60 irf (N) (&C Go) moved to Operction VT&UICE on 20
March after being relieved 1y the 3-47 Inf. C Companies of the- 3d -nd 5th
Bttalioni 60th Infantry were cross atttched when 5-60 Inf () depnartedDong
Temb lscurity of dredging facilities rnd local search rnd destroy operations
conLinued through the end of ihe reporting period. E&n losses thus far
have been: 227 VC KIA (3C), 48 VC PW, 5;Chieu Hoi, rnd 34 smrll arms, 4 &-ons
of rice captured.

g. The lst Brigade (with 3-39. lnf and 4-39 Inf) p.rticipnted in
Operation BIG 5TrING (1-15 February), under oper.ionrl control of he 173d
Airborne Brigade. The 3-39 LIf was withdrewn on 5 February in preparation
for deployment to Long An Province and Operation EIERPRISE. Light contact
was reported during the operation. (App 14, Combat Opert-tia Lfter Action
Report, Operation BIG s MIN (4-39)).

h. The initirl operation conducted by Herdquarters, 2d Brigade was
Operation MEELEt/ (6-24 February). A brignde CP was established vicinity
YS I1583 and 2-39 Inf, 2-47 Inf (M), 3-47 Inf ,nd'3-5 Cav were deployed from
Ap Binh Son (YS 2193) west across Highway 15 along the southern portion of
Lhe Nhon Trach District to vicinity YS 092814. Elements remained in static
locations during the TET holidgy truce (8-12 Febnary) to ch:ek VC reposition-
ing of personnel and supplies. Search mnd dustroy operations conductid in the
Nhon Trch re. following hc truce resulted in light contact. alesults of the
operation were 3 P1, 1 Hoi Ch~nh, 1 Springfield .03 rifle rnd mis(ellnneous
iems crptured. (App 15, Combat Operation Aft.r Action Report, Operation

i. Opertion UINIONTOW (8 February-18 /,pril). The 2-60 Inf was
employed to secure and defend US bases at Bien Ro-, Long Binh Post nnd the
relry site at Nui Chun Chan. The 2-60 Inf was relieved by 2-39 Inf on 24
February and the 2-39 Inf was relieved by ibe 4-39 Inf on 30 March. Light VC
contact w-s reported.

J. Operation TUSCON (11-19 February) involved pnrticipation by 3-5
Ctvrlry under operationel control of the 3d Brig-de, 1st Infantry Divi!ion.
(App 16, Combat Operations After Action Report, OpernLion T'SO01)*

k. Oper tion iTERPRISE (13 February-30 April) hns ben P higly i
successful pa.cification operation in the Long An Province. Based on a plan
preprred by the 1st Brigade for deploynent of division units, the 3-39 Inf
was the first unit to move into the province, relieving 2-14 Inf, 25th Inf-
entry Division at Roch Kien (XS 7469) on 13 Februngy. On 25 February 2-60
Inf moved into BeraLuc (XS 6276) while base c.np facilities were being devel-
oped for the battalion at Trn Tru (XS 6265). On 8 March Position PIKE (XS
624725), an AMVN outpost m-nned by two reinforced ARVN pla.toons and an 81mm
mortar squad from the 3-39 Inf, was attacked by nn ustimated VC company. The
fifty minute ctt.ck resulted in 5 ITS KIA, 2 US WIA, 8 JRVN KIL -nd 8 Y.RVN WIn.
On 10 Xrch several movements affecting both operntion F2.EM JRISE and PALM
BEICH tok place. A division forward CP was established Ben Luc (XS 6276),
2-0 1. moved to Tn Tru rnd hea.dquarters, 3d Brignde established - brigade
OP vicinity Tan An (XS 5464). On 20 March Position PIKE w-z ngain attrecked
by a company size VC force. Inmediately prior to the attr.ck :RVN forces had
been relieved by the compr! y hendquarters Pand two rifle plotoons of A/3-39 Inf.
Results of he second encounter were 10 US KIL, 26 US WIA, end 55 VC KIA (BC).
On 21 Mrch 5-60 Inf (M) displced from Dang Ten to Binh Phuoc (XS 6155). The
most significant battle in the division -rer of operations occurred on 9 "pril
vicinity Doi Mn Creek. Major el6ments of the 506 VC Provincial Mobile Br.ttnl-
ion were discoverd in ositions rlong the creek on the morning of 9 April by
A forward air controller controlling a preplrnned rirtrike. The ensuing two
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end a half d7 battle resulted in 247 VC KIl (C)o 1 PW and 42 small nrrn
captured. (App 17, Combat Opertlions After Action Report, MT&TE OF ]DO MA
RM); Etensive aeerch end destroy rnd pacificetton operc'.ions conLinued

through -.he end of tho repor~ing period.. VC losses thus frr are: 816 KIA (BC)
27 P , 24 Chieu Hto d 141 tons of rice, 1 82mm mortrr nnd 67 small arms
captured. US losses have been 74 KIA, 38 VIA and 2 APC destroyed.

1. Operation CHAPNl (16 February-30 April) vwnz initiated, by 3-47
Inf in the RO1G ST Special Zone. A battalion CP w.s established vicinity
XS 010701. Two companies were employed on search and destroy operetions
throughout the southern portion of the zone on . rotating b.sis to preclude
VC interdiction of the main shipping chael between the South China Sea and
Saigon. The 3-47 Inf was relieved by 4-47 Inf on 17 March. (App 18, After
Action Report, rV IIAIDW i 1).

m. Operation SUITLL.ND (21 -28 Februry) included participation by
3-5 Cavalry under operational control of 2d Brigode, let Infantry Division.
(App 19, Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation SUITLAND).

n. Operation PITTSBMG (25 February-3 Mprch) was a highly success-
ful reconnaissance in force operation conducted by the Ist Briorde. The 2-47
Inf (), 4-39 Inf and one cirobile comprrr rflocn.ted on a daily basic, were
employed to reconnoiter the southern portion of Wr Zone D during the latter
phase of Opera.,ion BIG SPRING. Although only light contrct was n.de, elements
of the 7th VC Division were denied freedon of movement out of the zone. (App
20, Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation PITT IRG).

o. Operation Fi.IRF.X (1 March-30 April) was conducted by 199th
Brigade (Sep) (Light) in the Gin Dink Province under operntionl control of
the 9th Infantry Division.

p. Operption JMNCTION ,ITY (3-29 M rch), Headqurrters, 1st Brigadc
with 4-39 1sf, 2-47 Inf (M) and 3-5 Caw prrticipr.ted in Operation JUNCTION
CITY under OPCON of the 1st Infantry Division. On 20 M-rah A Troop, 3-5 Cay
was attcked by major elements of the 273d VC Re;_iment vicinity Bnu BDrmg (IT
788458), while providing security for an artillery fire support base. During
the attack 87 air sorties were flown and over 2900 rounds of artillery were
fired. Results were 231 VC KitM (B), 3 VC P , 3 US KIA rnd 26 USSVIA. (App
21, Combat Operation After Action Report, Operation JUICTIOP; CITY).

q.. Operation PORTSM-t (Ph:rse II) (3-15 -pril) was conducted by the
1st Brigade in cooperation with the ist ITF and one squ.-dron of the llth ACR.
Hedquarters, Ist Brigade (with 2-39 Inf, 2-47 Inf (M), end 3-5 Cnv) was
employed to disrupt the logistical supply system of the 5th VC Divisionextend
GVN influenece, and destroy VC forces where found nlong 7,Route 327 from Binh
Gin (YS 5077) to Xuyen Moc (XS 6568). This operation forced the enemy Lo
reposition forces throughout the province to avoid signific.nt contact. Re-
sults of the operation were: 44 VC KIA (BC), 6 VCPW, 77 weapons, 219,163
rounds of smrll Prms camunition, end 18 tons of rice captured. (App 22, Com-
bat Operations After Action Report, Operation PORTSE1M).

r. Operation J NCTION CITY (Phase 11) (19 AprilO continuing) is
being conducted by Headqu-rters 1st Brigade with 4-39 Inf and 2-4? Inf (M)
under OPCON of the 25th Infantry Division in the Thy Ninh Province.

7., (Fvuo) Training

n. The initial problem of training the division rfter activ.tion wIs
a lack of sufficient qu-lified and experienced cadre. Althou6h this trend
continued through deployment, it was resolved initi'lly by conducting approx-
imately one-half of BCT by committee rather that unit training. As units
entered AIT, training was conducted at unit level. The Lrpy npprovod period
of sixt.en weeks was used to conduct BCT and AIT. To meet proposed deployment
schedules the provisiions of I!SCONtRC Circular 350-33, Subject; Guidance for
Training Newly Activated Units permitted units to complete the unit tr.,ining
phase (normnlly thirteen weks in eight weeks (Lpp2, Phnses of Training).
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bo MDS tMA" wa s frlclit.ted by on post training of 1,423
perSemel. Mhe Fort Riley Post Educe'fto Canter, O Acadow, Fort filey
SM' and CCU operrting units and OJT War used to .provide on post MS
tra-Anin, b addition, npproxiMt.ly 2#144 persomel vere sent to off Post

schools for EMS qu-lifiention LJin, The crmJAW problem in providing can-
didatem for trrining in hihly teelnicel gm (medicrI pnd electronic) w.9

he a.vilability of personnel with reqlilte bnckground experience to qualify
thee for ctttandee o.

0. Tr.ining for riverine operrations conducted nt Fort Riley can-
sisted of limited dry net, wter s.fety, plastic -As.ult bont, -nd w.ter-
Proofing trcining. Tenhnicrl assist-noe for this trinin was provided by
the Nval Amphibious Center, Coronado, CrIfformis. Approxn.tely forty div-
ision personnel nttended an eleven day course of instruction on riverine

operations et J1e Coronado Center prior to deploynent to ReN.

d. Shipboard trining enfrOute to rVN consisted of .reemphsis of
general subjects, Vietnamese langurge courses, .ad care and cleaning of the
H16E1 rifle which We s issued just prior Lo the diviaion'p departure.

e. A division replecement center was orgrnized in Jrnuary 1967.
New repl.cements currently receive approximatel forty hours of intensive
tra.ining prior to further assignment within the division.

f. Specialized tr-.ining in Vietnam h s been conducted on several
subjects. The MW.CV R1ECOliO School h.s been used to tr,-an the nucleus of the
LRRP Detachnent. Army Fad Colt representatives presented rn eight hour clrss
on the XM4o grenade lr.uncher to selected division perso, nel during Febru'ry
1967. In Mrch v mort r crew testing progrri wr.s initiated to fe.cilittate
increasing the rccuracy nd reaction time of tgun crew. Also, a nobilo train-
ing term was orgrnized by the 15th Th-lineer Br-ttalion to present three hour
blocks of ins'ruction on mines and booby tr.ps .o outlying units.

9- St-nd,-_s Of trinn wit-in the division hVwv rem,-ned excel-
lent through the reporting period.

B.. (U) Chemical Acdvities

a- Defolintion Operi Lions

(1) During the mnn.h of J,Du,-ry the chemicr l secion ini,,inted
defoliation operntions along Zhe north rnd east side of Camp Martin Cox. A
helicopter mou.nted spray rpparatus consisting of r 10 foot length of pipe with
" holes drilled every six inches, mounted ,.cross the .iroraft sids was

used. A fifty-five gallon drum fillod with herbicide inside the helicopter
was connected to the pipe by , one inch diameter rubber hose. The drum was
slightly pressurized with a 3eefm compressor to force the solution into the
spray bar, 1. hand pxmp was used to refill the drum after n spray of five
minutes. This method is sttisfrctory for small rreas unccessible by ground
vehicle however, in thick jungle vres only the top layer of the crnopy was
affected. Aginst grass and brush *,he rgent was considered successful.

(2) During February 10,000 grllons of herbicide wras dispensed
from a power decontaminating .pparatus counted on r 2J ton truck. This method
of delivery wre hr.mpercd on-savrnl ocesions when equipment wps damaged by
stumps, lOGS, etc,, hidd6n by follho.

(3) During April perimeter defolirtion wns performed at Rach
Kien (XS 740696) and Tan Tru (XS 655621). The defolition solution was spr-
ed using Mitey-Mites rnd portnble fl methrowers. Both nethods were suitnble
however# the Mitey-Mite proved a more effective range dispenser for ground
dAf0l ation.

h. Riot Control Jagents (RCA)

Several RCA o perations were connected during the puriod using
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a variety of delivery methods. On one occasion ninety barrels of RCA CS-1
fitted with bursters were dropped from 3200 feet and exploded at tree top
level. Ground contamination was accomplished however, prevailing winds
carried some agent forty kilometers downwind. Powdered CS was employed with
success in tunnel denial operations particularly in support of Operation COLBY.

9. (FOT0) Logistics

ae Supply and Services

(1) During the reporting period supply and service operations
within the division were established and improved. The division relied main-
ly upon organic support for all operations but received excellent support
from 1st Logistical Commrnd when needed. Listed below are resumes of logis-
tical support activities.

(a) Operation PALM BEMCH: Operations from Dong Tam base
are being supplied from a division forward supply element which receives
supplies from the 53rd General Support Group, Vung Tau, RVN, through the Dong
Tam Logistical Support Area established by 1st Logistical Command. .ll
classes of supply are being delivered by barge, LS, or aircraft to the base.

(b) Operation EMPTERRISE: When the division undertook
Operation 01TERISE, several logistical problems become apparent. One of the
major problems being the obtaining of fresh water from n well source in Tan
An. The area of operations for ENTERMISE is inside the salt water intrusion
line, therfore, rendering surface water unfit for-consuamption. To solve this
problem two actions were required. The first was to contract for purchase of
water from a well at Tan An. This was accomplished by contract prepared by
let Logistical Command. Water is now purchased for about five cents a cubic
meter. Approximately 12,000 g-llons a day are used. Secondly, a source was
needed to trpnsport water in lnge quantities to the ba.ttr.lions in the field
other than their orgtnic water trcilers. The division requested tempornry
loan of water tankers from 1st Logistical Commnnd and received three 1000
gallon and one 5000 gallon tanker. Lnother major problem was acquiring suffi-
cient land (five acres) to establish a division forward supply element. This
was accomplished by upgracding and expanding fan airstrip west of Tan An to
accommodate the FSE as well as providing a C-123 capable airstrip. Class I
and III are delivered to the FSE by 1st Logistical Commrnd and Class V is
received through Dong Tam.

(c) Operation OH! PW11: Thc infantry battalion conducting
Operation CHLPW.N in the RUNG S.'T Special Zone is surplied from Canp Martin
Cox by air and from Vung Tvu by LOC. Both methods have proven satisfactory.

(2) Upon arrival in RVII basic londs of amunition were filled
by receiving ammunition at the cvilnble supply rate (ASR). Because initi.l
ammunition expenditures were light, the first units to arrive were able to
rapidly establish basic londs for the arrival of subsequent units. This pro-
cedure was followed until all basic londs were established.

(3) The two major areas of concern in supply hrve been the
shortage of TA 50-901 and communication equipment. A shortage of bulk storage
reefers resulted in spoiln-ge of forced issues of perishables beccuse of s-co-rage limitations.

b. Mrintenrnce

(1) Along with forward supply sections, maintennnce comrnies
hrve been positioned at Dong Tam, Ben Luc, .and with the lst Brigcde to provide
support maintenance for division units.

(2) The division deadline rate has fluctuated between approx-
imately 450-600 items. Signal items constitute about 80% of the totrl dead-
line with engineer and wheeled vehicles accounting for the mnjortty of the
remaining 20%. Ln increase in aircraft derdline occirrcd when the 90 d1ay
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stocknge of P ith which the aviation b, ttallon deployed, was depleted.
Deadline rates can be attributed to dust, heat nnd continued combat operations.

(3) The 709th Mt'ntenanceBattalion had the following number
of Job orders received and completed during the reporting period:

Received Completed

Heavy construction equip 43 34
Wheeled vehicles 521 534
Tracked vehicles 123 109
Generators 362 375
Signal equipment 3982 2922
Aircraft 270 279
Artillery .and mortar 80 79

(4) edical. The 9th edical Battalion treated 2,054 patients
from the division nd 238 non-division~l patients during the reporting period,
of these 1,380 were wounded in action. During the sane period MADCAP treated
18,277 patients and DENTCAP treated 553 patients.

(5) Graves Registration. The graves registrntion section of
the 9th Supply and Transportation Battalion processed 131 remains -xd 169
personal effects. Of the remains 3 were non-divisionl.

10 (U) Civic Action and Psychological Operations

a. Civic Lction

(1) Area Coordinating Committees have been established through-
out the division's AO. At present, three LCC'S are at rovince level and
three at district level. These committees re composed of yR-US personmel.
Area Coordinating Committee functions deal wi *h both militnry operations and
militar*ivic rffr.irs problems encountered in -n area. It acts as n instru-
ment for the coordination, planning and execution of all combined operntions
within its jurisdiction. Progress h:,s been nde in the following areas:

(a) Support for1r)'t olutpo&A.,

(b) Security for Revolutionry Development -.ctivities
and work.

(c) Combin.,d p1nnning and operations.

(d) Reporting on incidents between US rnd VN personnel.

(e) Civic Action programs.

(f) More Conmunity Relations Committees being established.

(g) Subcommittees such as youth znd self-help commit.tees

being progranmed.

(h) The A00 has proven itdelf to be vnlunble in solving
common problems snd keeping both US vnd GVIT informed of whr.t the o her is do-
ing and methods of reinforcement.

(2) Civic Pction projects, must be conducted one at v time, at
mny one location, otherwise no acdoivity will vchieve the results desired. For
example, holding a MEDCAP and food distribution to needy people at the same
time give doctors only a small nunber of people lo treat.

(3) Constnt comand emphnsis is being placed on civic action
projects to preclude assigning a low priority to CA activittes for the more
urgnt demands of the tactical situation.
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(4) Other units hrve paid skilled Vietnrmse lrborers for
civic, action projects. The division is refusing to do this in order to mrke
the Vietnamese officials and civilians work toward becomrng reoppnsible cit-
Irons.

(5) 'The 9th Division has helped refugees in the village of An

Nhut T=n. move back into their village by providing technical nssistance, l".ber
equipment and material. The mrket place, school, dispensaries and rods rre
being repaired -nd returned to operating condition. Needy people are zeceiv-
ing foodstuffs nnd clothing.

(6) Civic Action projects in hamlets be.ving RD teams present
were designed to fill in, and complement RD team work. If an RD tern required
assistance by heavy equipment, every effort his been made to nke it rvailrble.
several of these requests were filled by a bulldozer provided by division
engineers.

(7) RD team security has been assignud to commnders as part
of their mission. Th s is to insure that the I'D terms rre afforded rn ample
opportunity to perform heir mission.

(8) Specific goals have been assigned in the area of MEDCAPS.
MEDWtPS are conducted at the rate of one perdny per battalion or largur sine
unit having a surgeon in its headquarters. Schedu%*o provide for more effec-
tive u'ization of medical personnel. A schedule insures that all doctors
ore used on n regular basis, rather Lhan indiscreminately using a few doctors
all the time and some doctors not ri ll.

b. Psychological Operations

(1) Since arrivl in Vietnam, the Division PSYOPS campign
has increased in effectiveness -nd volume to sutport division oper-iens.
PSYOPs has been employed in every major division operation during the report-
ing period. The increase in both volume .nd eflectiveness crn be attributed
to the experience gained by division PSTOPs pursonnel and the incrensed sup-
port rendered by the 246th PSYOPs #ompany. There has also been an incrersed
awareness on Lhe part of the key commat ders wi, hin the division on the import-
ance of PSYOPs. Themes h:.ve been directed in support of the GVIT Chieu Doi
Program and aimed at seprating VC from the population. Emphasis is being
placed on rapid re.c ion PSYOPs to exploit Hoi Chrnh ond tactical successes.
Pipid reaction PSYOPs has contributed immesurnbly to the mnrked increase of

Hoi Chanhallying to FIAP. The non-av,-ilability of authorized eouipnent
has however, severely limiteC rxibrapid reaction PSYOPs o.apability and efect-
iveness.

(2) During the reporting period, PSYOPs activities were dir-
ected mainly in support of Operntions 1IONTOWI!, GP.EEELEF, CH.PMI, PITTOBURG,
JUNCTION CITY, PORTSFA II, FIRF7, FJTKIFRISR, rnd Operation PALM P E.CH.
Leaflets drops and/or homdouts were mode daily during the reporting period.
A total of 21,911,000 lepflets were distributed throughout the division areas
of operation. These were supplied by the supporting PSYOPs Company. In addi-
tion, to air leaflet missions, here were a total of 70,439 JUSPAO newsletters
posters,and miscellaneous publications hafid distributed. Distribution by hvnd
is made to bring to the forefront he proven PSYOPs technique of "Pace to Face
Persuasion". This technique will be stressed in future operalions. A, total
of one hundred hours of ground vnd aerial loudspenker support was provided
in support of =/DHNTCAS ,nd division operations to complement leaflet drops.
Movies shown by the .obile PSYOPs terr have become an effective propaganda
means end very populor with the target audiene. For the period 1 Februarxy to
30 April, 82 movies were shown with an average attendance of 183. Films con-
sisted of comedies, westerns, public health and VN psychological appeals. A
total of 33 Hoi Ch-nhs rallied to division units and 1608 rrllied to GVN forcer
in provinces where division units have been operating during the reporting
period. In the Long An Province, this represents an increase of 628 orex the
number of Roi Chanhe recorded during the same period in 1966.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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U. (C) kntrmlsewt
a, Brob base crmp .rsn occupied lb' division elments Is contained

wmithin aperitae or beTa. Zic perinever/bern consists of a series of
Ikrs I ~ J fully Id=IWi dazma or pos of reduced visibility ma
covered 1W' obmarmdon durin6 &7H1;9t Patrol& ane circulated outside pod-.
matersfbae to provide amenity or establidsd adbuaims. USlicopters are,
nainteined. cc airstrip alert; at kay instalins to provide observa lion for

co~tenorarfirsmA n mdap mpporto

b. Camp IRntiu Cox (Beareat)

(1) the mission for security and defense of Caup Martin CDX
vps Initirfly delented to division artillex7. A base security (P wes estab-
limbd at Ne&juzrters, 9th XIsion Artillery. The security CP coordinated
defense of the berm ma cadt of local petrol. (out to 4000 ceters) with
forces allocrated from tactical rad tenant units at Coop Martin Cox. Fire
support wns provided bly el. aents of division artillemy on n twenty-four hour
basis. £ret responsibilities and mission requiremnrts were coordincted with
a US Special. Formes Coup) located rdj: csnt to Camp Nvrtin Cox.

(2) fte security Cp wrs orC--mscd ih one is-se sccirity offi-

u-s 4!ividuf into fettr sL-. era, i~qtb r.%,.-or 11r:d rLC a--o n;t o
duty officu=2 -n -sist-nt diq __r. *-W01 f nc!,
proper ion.-tc share of the ei~bty six Wi*ers which conatitute -.he 1=;.

(3) Tho minimum number of personnel -nd wet-pons remixed for
securiry are:

Personnel 274 11, ccl.50 3
SB-22 (Switchboird) 9 213148M-9 23
TA-312 (telephone) 101 W12 (twin 40) 2
K16FDL 201 3155 (qund 50) 2
3160 26 Saarehli,-kta 2
Pistol, cald .45 20

(4) On 3 March 197 responsibility for security of Cnap Martin
Cox was extended o include :be entire (Beercnt) tac' iccl eren of responsibil-
ity.

(5) L provisionr.l detexhment was orcanimed on 1 April to
assume responsibili ,ics for base camp secur:Lcy of C. &artin Cox. The det-
achment is craled 4-7 Forsyth. ftie I mission is -o courwnd rnd control coob:-t
cocbr~t support w4 uonbnt suppor.. elements during conduct of operations within
the 'i'O(N associnted with Camp Hrxtin Cox to include perive~er defense.

c. 3DanG Tne Brase.

(1) The securiq Lrnd defense of Dong Tam to include const~ruct-
ion -and dredi6ing equipment is the responsibility of the -onwnding officer,
2d Brige'ie. The perimeter is divided into five sec cors (four land and one
wn~tr) vilh each tactical nnd contnnt unit nssipied a zec tor. The principle
moons of defense atre bunkers, fire -..d ligh,. towers and.obstacles.

(2) One innovntion used tit Dong Tan which has proven highly
successful is construction of portable bunkers. Due to the rcapid expansion of
the base, construc.ion of pernenent bunkers was not practical1. Portable
bunkers were const~ructed of timber 6"1 x 6", x IlL =nd counted on skids. Ls Lhe
perimeter in expended srndbngs sre removed and the bunkers are towed to new
positions by a dozer. Once bunkers are in position they rnre resandb.Vr d.

d. Each of the other bnse areais tire orgiinized for defense in the
same manner in Dong T.-n rnd Cap Martin Cox. The senior tarcticn1 counander
nt outlying br-se areas is rharged with responsibility for security rand defense
of -chase bnos.

COA)/Fz/QJA) TM L
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12. (U) Base Developmnt

a. Camp Martin Cox

(1) Base Developmnt started at Crap Martin CoX with arrival
of the 15th 4 1gineer Battalion on 20 October 1966. Lt that time Camp YArtin
Cox consisted of n cleared area 887 x 1992 meters or appoxin.tely 441 acres.
The battalion's mission wrs to expand Lhe crv.p ..o support division main, two
infantry brigades and necessary supp rt units. The 15th %gineer Bttalion
effort was to have been supplemeted by the 35th Ragineer Battalion in November
1966, however, support of the entineer battalion was withdra.n prior to its
arrivel. The reculting loss of appraxintely 203 line company doys caused
the 15th Engineer Battalion to work 24 hours & k-y in m ta no oPlish Ito

nission. By 31 Jcuary 1967, the bat malion ham c.onst-..Cutd 44,315 feet of
road using approximately 110,648 cubic yards of laterite, oa.leted nssociated

drainage, prefabricated 97 late..ines, 89 showers, 67 uess hall frnc-es and
poured concrete prAs for each of the prefabricated buildings. In addition,
the bc.Stalion cle ed approximately 1470 a(;res of iuseured jungle. Vertial
construction was fnrilitnted by c rival of the 169th Enjincer Construction
Battalion in February 1967. At the close of the reporting period Cara1 Xartin
Cox is approximately 1355 x 2754 meters or 1,070 acres (Lpp 28, Ca.up Mar-in
Cox).

b. Dong Tan Base

(1) On 21 Novuber 1966 CO 1U:.'CV directed tht -. feasibility
study be miade :o. determined if one infantry battalion ould be deployed to
Done Tam in January 1967 nnd a brigade in February. The construction (fill)
of Dong Tam was progressing on schedule. However, no vertical construction
had been started. Once again loss of the 35th Enigineer Ratt.lion impacted on
the base development effort as approxinately 95 compary days were lost.

(2) Reasons for selection of the site for Dong Tar :ere;

(a) The site was nerx -.he !II -nd IV Corps Tactical Zone
boundary which facilitated coordination of operations.

(b) Sand wr's readily avail.ble that ; ould bc dredged to
provide a required fill of 80.

(a) The site was .bove she salt water intrusion line
which would facilit:nte fresh wter resupply. NOTE: The line recches a point
between My The and Dong Tan during tche dry season before receding townrd the
South China Sen durinjr the wet season.

(3) An en6ineer planning group for Dong T'nrn was formed on 28
Decenboi 1966. This planning gToup subsequently became a task force con.-mnd
mnd tontrol group and was expanded from an 01C (S3, 15th E-gineer Battalion)
nnd NCOIC o include on operations/survey offi,.er, operations NO, two recon
NC's, a draftsman, two surveyors, a clerk typist, =nd supply and water poin.
personnel. By 9 J anuary 1967, .he pl nnin " group had cor :!e ea scheduling
•ransporta:.ion for equipment rnd troops, requisitioning ..ons'ruction materials
.nd coordinating with logistical, security, advisor vnd .Rrl personnel to
support phased deVelopment of the base. B and C Compamies, 15th Engineer Bat-
talion. arrived rt Dong Tam on 10 Janu..ry 1967 and begian ttonstruction of peri-
motor defense bunkers, mortzr shelters, boat and barge landing sites, showers,
lai erines, roads, and drain.ge structures. 1A Lhe end of he re]porting period
300 of the progrrn,,d 600 acre site had been conpleted. (pp 27, Dong Tam
Brsn).

13. (C) Fire Support

a. Artillery

(1) Upon arrival in Vietnan, ench vtillery battalion sup-
ported base camp securi y fron Canar Martin Cox (YS 1600). Fire missions

_..o F// G ,4F7 J L
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included 014port of local pe -ole, tc cicc1 p lua., L A dvisors md
hereseaent a in eirdktio fires. 0n 10 JAUKy 3-34 bztY disp1'ced
Cip Iirtin Cox to spport iOpereIn SILRVJ LE. Folloving suipport of this
operrTion Zhe 3-34 Arty deployed to ong T= vhe it becam oper .io- an
27 JvrvlorY. bariag Janu=7 thu e= ~mno tiajor cbenjes Ini er-Illeiy rrg.'iaiv-
tion for coubst. Seven ouen-eibt bwdd hihrty-three ainds of m-til-
lery were expended diurg 896 missions fired dring the month.

(2) te 1-44 &tr (155/a,) arived end bee" operationl frWa
Cwp Nertin Cax on 5 PFbrur 1967. Av.iil Artillow conmined to support
tectiec opera.ions during the month frop Cmp Nartin C=r, Doug Tm, the RMN
ST Special Zone, the division WOR and 1-11 Arty accomp ied the 1st kd.
on Opera ions IG SMI and PIN==. hbe to -he lack of -ilable land
lines of co--'ication in the Dinh Tuong Province (Dow Trn ,r-a), the 3-34
Lrty developed a method of providing artillery suport fron a "a.y brrge6
Two howitzers were unted on erch bxe (App 24, Thotogreph). The barge is
.p;roxii.tely 30' z 90' r-nd is nanmeuvered by nn LM-8 (boat). ?he barge pro-

vides sufficient spWce for soorrge of xmmition cnd liited troop living
sprace. A fire direction center is rwanted in he 1W-8. The followinC obser-
vations were noted:

(a) Aerirl Pnd n.p reconnaiss.ce are in.dequite for de-
termining firing bosi -ions. Reconn:iss-:,ce inus. be w.de by bo:-t.

(b) Crreful considernion of Lide conditions aust be
m.de ,o insure thet barge will no be groumded when the *ide is out.

(c) Moverment against tides in very difficult,

(d) Night vision devices proved "0o be very effective.
Infrared searchlights siv'lify n.vig ion end permit .ons~ 'nt surveillence of
river banks.

(e) Direct fire on be'ches prior to landing troops in-
stills confidence, reduces landing defenses -nd has :- tremendous shock value
on enemy troops.

(f) Proper applica -ion of IM and VE toohniques in nAin-
taining GFT so tings provides aceourate fire wit-hout condecting daily raeis-
trations.

(3) During Mrch ,he effectiveness of hvx-.ssren- nnd inter-
diction fires &I) was rerlized when a Hol Ch:,nh surrendered to I/,VN in the
Dinh Tuong Province. The Hol ChMh e3rplained thnt he -nd r. fellow VC took
precautions to resL under overhead cover but even then they were still suffer-
ing casu-AlLies from H&I fires from Dong Tam. Two unjor changes wre ade in
artillery organiza.ion for combot during he month. The mission of 2-4 Arty
wcs (hrmand from DS 2d Brigade to DS 3d Briga.de cd the 3-34 Arty DS mission
from 3d Brigade to 2d Brigade.

(4) Division Artillery continued to support division operaiions
during he month, On I AS-IO B/1-84 Wrty successfully fired an 8" 14-110 self
propelled howitzer from r De Long work barge. During April division nrtillery
submitted .reques for issue of on addi;ion, l A/TPS-25 radar set. The one
set au,horized had be.n employed fror a sizty foe. Lower ,c Dong Tcn in sup-
port of Operation P:LM BEi*CH. During Lhe period the set had been in operaion
it had detected over 200 targets in the Dong Tom rez. Sevonyy-four of the
targ-ts were in free fire areas or in arens where Z/I-IN Granted pormission to
fire. The set his proved unusually successful in the flat areas of the Delta.
Upon rceipt of enother AN/TPS-25 it will be employed from Ta An in support of
Operc, ion EPTEEPRISE.

(5) During the period 1 Febr,:o/ry-30 April, units of Division
lirtillery fired 30,007 missions rmd expnnded 165,700 rounds.

b. Tactical air support flew 1,467 sorics delivring 1,802 tons of
bombs and 523 tons of napaln.

Cc9>V/V6 F/J L-.
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(W (lom) rergormgl

flISCII: Policies, :rocedures, mid criteria govvrning individua-l deploy-
abilfty-.criteria are contoainod In Mi Cfrcul~r 61448. This criteria originafllY

Pppliecd to personnel in the division. Ch 19 Septeter 1966, afte- the divisin

of non Aeplay.-bility iznposod on the division causzng a loss of 2,284 pirsonnlod.
Th% net effect of not hatving firn dep1DI#3wlity crittria --t the outstt caused
thv. follouing proble.A:

1. 100's who hMe trained with -nd kneow their -mn, were rceassigned tr.
non deploying units prior to duplnymint. This required the reassignmi Of
deploying CO 's fror-i units mTrginaljly affected to those n1ffected the herviest.
It also necessit:%ted the- .ssigrwnt of lover gr.-Ae, le.sser sicilid personnol
to positions of leatdership.

2. Considrtable strength accounting turbulanco Was crc -tei wn j nny
of the- nm deployable personnel were assigned to non -Uvisioma, units andm
others re-rnined assigned to the Uivisi-in. In sore c' ses personnel were ru.-
assignud froi the division 'rn,! ntttched b:-:ck for -uty. This c~upled with
.-r-ss inte;rnrl adjust:wnnts caused by fillor a-ssignaa:;ts cr-+sd v.rniwg report.
errors, rmndered unit rosters obsolete .jvmn bceforv they werc published, -ne.
rade it ;xtreraly ,lifficult t3 acc-unt for enlistedO rrtion vaca-ncies.

3. In ctainO cases the inherent vagueness of thu non deployability
c riteri;- pev-ditted a feo' personnel to avoid deplqoymnt ye.t they later v. re
declared deployrble; v~ien the criterin was further definel. This also added
to the strcngth accounting turbulence tn' c used a% hariship on those who
had to reconsi-der reloczating their feanrdlis.

4. The pirsonnel records in r. A0.0J livisinn '.rc centrally -rdintnined in
division h-dquartrs. Lach tire i u deployability ciitoria wa~s ::olified, it
required a 100% recorrs chuck to .ieter-Anu those who were ffxtud 4y the,
criteria- change. This oluld not be done -'eci-nicaflly a~s -anyf of the con-itimns
were not listod in established LI.P files.* !ince those no longer eligible fnr
deploym nt h 'd to be identifie irred'iitely, it required the concontrated
resources of the wntire Personnul Srvice~s Divisinn to review records in a
cmsh bnsis.

5. One- non onloy:,blc personnel -were identified, they ofter wor .
reported for reassigncent to either thLu Post, Lrrr Headqurtors, C l".'C, or
DA', depending on the requirciaents for p~.rsnnl And th' --0S of those 4declared
non de',1oyale. Sufficiont tirt: was rarely given for units t.o. rlease, clcar,
and ship them in an orderly rnmnnar.

6. Thu 21 conditions nodifying de-ployrbility criteria we-re sp=cified
and covered in *lrnst as r-niy reglti-ns, eircuL-xs :mld 7-%ssages. This
pronoted rumiors at various tivs nd unnecessaxr zuqufremets to intirtu
the provisions of the, publicartions to no-vly assigned] personnel :it unit level
who were unfajsilinr with then or had only been advisel of p.rt of them.

7. Other COL units levied for porsonniel for nssifnnent to the divisicn
ware oftun unaware of the doploynbility rriteri:a ind consequently tbe inad.'ve.rt-
antly assigred ort non deployables to the division.

OBSUV.,TION: It is essential that thu deploynability crituri;a for % u'iit be
astablished, at the outset anl that this criteria revafirm throughout the
activation And der!-yzient of the unit.

Ta:P61", Processing
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DMSCUSION: M. 612-35 nutlines in considwable detail the policies and pro-
cedurse governing the mass processing of porronnil i ru xratory to mement
ovrseas. In actual pr'ctive there are two basic methods of Accomplishing
this:

1. The nor-divisional garrison p..rson,'el activity can proVide the pro-
cessing tean to accomplish this t-sk or,

2. The deploying unit can establish its own team iade up of non deploy-
able personnel.

- The task of PON processing an entire division is a rninuuntal one
that notbe accompbsheds'4ftly and in a mnner that least disrupts unit
training. Therefore, the letter of the two basir nehods above is preferable
for the follewing reasons:

1. The processing team is under complete control of the deploying unit
and has imaedi'.tu control of the pvrsonnl records.

2. Certain conrund training policies concerning indoctrination of .?r-
sonnel are normally published during activation. This indoctrination nust
be afforded to each deploying individual and certification of this made prior
to the unit deprxture. "I teari under control of the unit can bott.r est.blish
a check on these certificates.

3. The division's medical, dental, supply and rson',el facilities ar.
immediately available to make onvthe-spot adjustments should a need arise.
Cordination is much easier when corrective action can be taken internally
rather thnn relyintg on another heAdqurters that usually has otheT deploying
units to adinister to.

4. Once the te,-n is operati-n.l, the monburs -ust be ezent from all
details and completely free to proess a unit at any hour of the day or night.
This is not usually the case when the division nst rely on ft garrison tea.

5. There will be instances when .unit will not be abe to ret its
pcheduled processing date. 1,ast innute schedule ,djustla;nts rust be rdu.
A division tenm can bettor rcadt to sulden changs.

OBSi Vr.TION: bperience indicnt:s that a PO)i .rocessing terx irectly under
the control of _ deploying unit is prefurable to onc estaiblished by the
garrison activity.

ITd: Records 'iiprknt

DISCUSSION: Unless absolute controls are established, porsonnal records of
non deploynble personnel will be shipped anOd records of duploying 4ill be left
behind. The followin,: me sures are required to insure correct, records dJsposit-
ion:

1. ecords are feferenced to unit personnel rosters 2J: h-rurs prior to
unit departure.

2. Records ire again checked as units board transportation on the dry
of' departure.

3. Ircfar as possible, personnel records accompany individuals on the
sme node of transportation.

4, '.'hen surface travel is used, tim personntl repesnttiws por 450-
nn group are eivployed to update forms and rrocess personnel actions to pro-
clud an adnistrative bp.cklog upon arrival.

.SUVI.TION: IR is inprative the rxinun': possible controls be e,-ployed ,lur-
ing per~onm~.< records transfers.
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IT._&: Disposition of less than dcsirablf. personnel from a dploying unit:

DISCUSSI,!; Unfit and undcsireablc -xrsonnel muit be identifiod Ad cliz-
inated from the service as early as possible for the following rasons;

1. It can be sMpected th. t the press oi training connitwnts will
prevent comoanders from taking thu necessary steps to initi.te elirrintion

action until they fr.ve been n.de aware of how to do it and sufficient cvi ence

is available to substantiate the action.

2. Unless these individuals are eliminated early, thei'e is an unrmn:ge-
able buildup just prior -to deployment. This is at a tine when the unit com-
manders can least afford to be diverted from his mission of preparing his unit
for deployment. From a morale stcndpoint, it is not good personnel rngertnt
to have unfit and undesireable personnel lingering in a unit until just prior
to deployment.

3. If nction is taken at the last minute, there will be instances when
personnel are virtually pullod off convoys moving to the port of debarkeation.
Turbulence is caused in strength accounting if each of thc units submitting
mornir reports deprrt COIFUS carrying in its strength personnel -who hve not
been eliminated from the service yet have ru.-ined behind.

OBSRV ,TION: It is in the interest of both mrale an! good person- el r.nage-
nent to identify and process for elimination those personeel who are unfit
or undesireable for retention in the service a-n far inadv.nce of unit *deploy-
mnnt as possible.

IT;_: M:OS Substitution

DISCUSSIOII: YOS substitutions arc feasible providing time is available for
retr.aining. FOS substitution,from i more d-ifficult to a less 4ifficult sdill
is acceptable in most cases.

OW-iV..TION: Currently authorized hOS substitutions from a loss difficult
to a more difficult skill should be r.vicwed.

IT4: ::O3 Qualified Personnel

DISCUSSION: It is not practical for newly activated unit: to train p~rsonel
for hard-skill VOS's (requiring ten or more weeks training), fror assigned
-csources. " hile the unit is ong,ged iiiother phases of training, these in-
dividuals are required to attend "OS qualifying schools, thereby negatin, their
mnadmum utilization (luring training.

OBS-VTION: . portion of hard-skill reoruiremnts for newly activ.atcd units
should be provided from school pipeline outputs without waiting to oualify
newly assigned personnel in hard-slilled ::OS' s.

ITE.: Grade Substitutions

DISCUSSION: The a.uthorized two grade substitution for r",5 and below,
operates to fill high density, hard skill FOS positions with all gra.de J.3 or
L4. For examiple, the mecanical .nintenance section, -,intnance Battalion
is authorized 48 automotive repairm.n (hOS 63H) ,.th a grade spruad as follows:
E5 - 8, E4 - 32, a Zd 53 - 8. Provisions for all 48 personnel ,s described
resulted in ,,n E3 - e trade spread without sufficient experienced personnel
to supervise.

ODBSEVTION: IA loast one of v,.ry four individuals authorized i areas as
shown in the exam le should be -.ssigned in the; grade tuthorized.

L?



T&W: Divisional Units -re not Ormised to l-Mnt-.in P rsomnl Aecor-t

DSCUSSION: t.m it becam apparent that the enginver bat'iaon wiul4
deploy before thu revtdnder of the division an .ttwpt was w.du to ,urnt
th. battalin with personnel Pritagaont personnel. Of ten requstsd.,by
thi battalion, saven were provided. The bettlion ims then frcod to, pro-
vi,:% aditiroml clerks from its mm r-gourecs.

OBS,RV.TION: That provisions be zmde to augmint units a .x'tirg ray from
its prrent organization f,r nn extended puriod of tim(ovT 90 d,-Ts) with
sufficient prsonnel to sup..ort a personnel rrtnagemnt activity.

l791: Deferred Lrriv,. of Officer and Ingisted CQare

OISCUSSIC: ihen sufficient cadre ,xe not available to orptnize all units
sivultancously, units mast be orgonized in priority of need. In the c.r.sa of
thu division sup-ort com~vd, the -,mnp..Iy an! transportation L.-talihn had to
be orptzed first to issue oouivnt r.n& . ,,v ' trons, tti.:.rft units
ecn-hcting trining. Conseauently, rrintonanece supr r roqcuiuhnts erure:
prior to the time the -mintenance battalion could be erganized to effectily
cope with the problem.

OBS.VATIJ! Units should not be organized Pnd assignod a -Aission until a
reasonable nurbcr of caire are .vriLble.

(b) (C) Operations

MiT: Fleibility in Operations

DISCUSSIONt: Oprntions rlust be plnner! ;nd conducted without benefit of hard
intelligence in rmny cases. Notiever, units at all levels mist be 'WrerXed to
abandon unrenumerative operations on short notice and react to cng.ge a more
lucrativw t-rget.

OB3S2v.TION: Units must rmintain flexibility to divert pL~nned ope ations
against lucrativ- trgets produced by hard intelligence.

ITiIi: Concurrent Planning

DISCUSSION: Unon initiation of an unsdheduled oper--ticn, numerous contin-
encies must be planned concurrent vith operatinal :' nDning. Fir; support,
reinforcement and extraction contingency planning Tust parallel opvratinn.al
planninf in order to be able to react to amy unforseen siturtion.

O S. -V-fTION: Upon initiation of an unscheduled operation, contingency plans
-must be forrmL.ted .s maneuver :l.x.Knts are b6ing con'itted to the objective

lTEln Pursuit

DISCUSSION: X'fter contact has been established, units must relcntlessly
parsue the enemy with a-id of air, -rtillvry and gunships. Brijado and
higher units must be alert to shift resources needed for accorplishrent of
the pursuit. ,ir power and artillcry .re most effectivw when ground prcssuro
has temporarily fixed a fleeing enemy in open terrain. dditionplly, air
powor should be ,vailable, one strike following another, to pr;vnt the one'v
from taking cover cr escaping.

OBSi 1V.TION: 'hen an operation appears to offer lucrative results, all re-
quired resources must be mde available and rapidly shifted in pursuit.

V Al' 711
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rfl.}. Firj Support in the RIL S"T Special Zon

MSSIO: Eost oparati'ns conhawte in the ISSZ will of necessty, be
forcod to operate outeide suprorting rang of larnd bvi-d artillry. Response
to indiate rwqwests for TIC Air were delqed bec-.use requsts hd to be
reltd through N B E to supporting 'SC.

ODS ,1.TI0:: '-Ien oper.ting in the R= fire support ,|pends rnrily on
fire powur that can be deliv- rod frcu supportirg E.wal craft.

T.: Ure.rkin and Debarking IST's

ISCUSSO : 4tiarking an. debar-king XIT's is tine co.ndng, causes eXcessive
vear aW damage to eqipant, an c-n prsent a fatiquc f.ctar. ?:w Later is
espucially true if troops must operate in multiple objective aruis during on
deW.

OBS12M.TmP: Tii required to eIbrTk and debark J;.,T's is ruduccd considorably
by using the IST accomedation ladder a.i. a p ontoon.

IT.: Zquipment loads carried during dismmwtcd operations in the kong Delta.

DISCUSSI.!: iktrem difficulty has been eocuntered when negotiating the
numero.,s stream are waterways in the Delta. Unit .movemnt is geared in ..Oir.ct
proportion to individual load berring capabilities. Operations during periods
of good visibility w'en additional fire support i.e., Air, artillery, rapid
rjaction forces, etc, are reaAily avilable, rduces equipn=nt requircwnts
considorabl].

OBSKAViTIWN: Snmll unit leadurs rust bu firy selective when Jefining equip-
vent to be taken on operations. Certain items which are of little use durin::
daylirght, stcrli.ht scopes, rort-rs, anti-intrusion devices, dlaynore rines,
V 49 trip flares, btc, can be delivered by air at the end of tho ;Aay.

ITi: quipunt c:rried by engineer troops on operations in RSSZ.

DISC"Ut5IOP!: Ther,; :'r. no roads, few tr.tils .ne v,r little dry land in thv
IISSZ. -bst of the tie the troops are waLking in nud. Struean rust bu cros-
sed often. Troops cannot c,-rry nuch eouip.ent, yet they mst be prepartd
to stay two to three days on earch patrol.

03SL,:V.TIOI': kost of the engine.r suprort required takes the form of bo',by
trap rc avl or Landing zone construction. Both jobs rcouire de.noliti,:ns.
Chain saws are too bulkj and heavl. Give each aiin five pounds of exnplosives,
detonating cord, time fuze and blasting caos to blow booby trans.

IT.: Booby Traps in RS3Z

DISCUSSION: The booby trmps emnloyod by h. IC in the PLS' are nostly rrn..k
from grenades or clyrnore typo nines. Vory seldom Pre other explosive.t~pes
fourd, although )ungi traps are used. Booby traps are often set in an arca
the day after it h-.s been clearA and used" by i*,erican" trops., inc detectors
are too big an,! bulky to useful in the NXSSZ.

OBSitV.TIO.!: The best defense against booby traps is constant a'arenoss and
dispepsion. Al'ost all booby trcaps could be seen. i few are placed un 'or
water in stream. ll c'n be destroyed in place with TNT ',, should not be
removed any other way if TNT is rvvilablec. "n area should be cleored, re-
gardless of how recently it has been occupied.

4-
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IT,21: .ater Tranprtation in LWZ

DISMION: Stretums rc so numrus in the AS= that travel by water is a
c.e tt-r eW within a bivouac arma.

.l&&.TN: The three-n- inf.thble boat can be carried easily an a rucksactc
fraru. It should be considered oscntial to mxy patrol. The large 15 rrmn
assault bot should be considered for units larger than conpAW size if they
plan to stay mw length of time in the SSZ. These boats are useful for
troop movzant an' rosup.-ly.

ITU': Tunnel and bunker destruction

DISCISIQ: I'any tunnals and bunkers with three to four foot overhead cov,.r
and r-nfrced with tir'xw hve been found during op rations.

OXl¥1.TIONi: It hJs been obsrwtod fron c -perince that the bangalore* torpedo
is thu fastest and hmt effective for this type tunnel destruction. In con-
trast, for biker dostruction the 40 pound crating charge do.s a better Job.
The charge should be placed against the ceiling of th4 bunkr or tunnel to
achiuvv the best results.

ITM_: H-licopters are a critical corridity and their utilization -nst bc care-
fully rmaged.

DISCUSSIO: The UH-1D holicoter has froven its versatility in Victnan as a
corand and control center, corbat vuhiclz, and the pr.ferred rians of trans-
portntion. Due to the linited ntmber of aircraft available to support the
entire division their utilization mast be carefully controled. The kc/ to
obtaining mr.:-zm support for the division is a.n awarenss by all users of
aircraft that for each hour flown six ',ours of mintenance are r quir d. The
aircraft must by necessity be at hors station for the rajority of this mrin-
ton,ncu time. Users can take positive action to iuprove utilization of air-
craft by ,cheduliw,, rissions only after consiering the follo ng ,-oints:

1. Is the r!dssion an actual requiremont mnd not sir.ply , convience?
Can it be accorplis ed by an'thu. -means othcr than .dircrtft?

2. Can the rquirenent be answered by telernhone or secure radio rathL-r
than pursonal contact?

3. In the event of a delV mission, locs the r..quirewnt still e .btt

4. 'Phen requsting resu'qly aircra.ft docs the request cont in type load,
number of sorties, fli iht tine, and estimated total weight? Is the rtsupply
load actually required or nice to have? Will the --ircraft be required all
dAV? If not sp(.cify specific time per. ods and another unit can utilizo the
aircraft.

5. If the rission ruquest changes in nubur of pasuengers, nu.ibor of
sorties, tiTus, etc, has thu iLAE been notified?

6. Release th.- aircraft as soon as possible is the mission has baon
corletvd. Do not retain it on assurption or rerote ossibilities since
other units need sup-ort also. If an extension is requested, insure that
a valid tadtical requirement for the aircraft exists.

OSI ---VION: Uequast for helicopter support will roggivo uvury considartign
in accordance with priorities established by Division G-3. Considurati n of
the validity -nd necessity of a request and plans for proper utilizatibn rest
be nade to enable the division to receive r.nximum support.
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IT22.: Non-conplincu with published S0I frequencies.

DISCtUSIOt3i There are suveral documented cases of divisional units oprating
their co€wEfd nets on frequencies othe' them those published in the effective
item in the SOIs Such 'eviations fton the assigned frequency is dangercus to
coirnmicetions security ntd causes ds y or failure in estblishing com-ni-
c-tions. The inability to contact the ground unit my prevunt an avintor
fron obtaining vital sfafety of flight or tactical inforr.tin which .; ui
result in loss of life, loss of equirrent, and failure of the mission.

OBSZV"&W.TW,1: Comnvnders must insure that the current S0I in effect is adhered
to at -l times. If a'v-lid requirecent eosts for chang-ing an SO iter, the
Division Signal Officer vust be notified izmdit.tely and infomatin di.
semin ted to all interested agencies.

IMli: flight air-iobile opow-ations can be conducted safely and effcctivly if
proper attenti.in is given to planning, method of control, and training.

DISCUSSIO : Night air. obile opertions, when properly pLunned and e-ocuted,
give friendly forces a tactical am! psychological advantage ovwr the v-fno4.
;athough night operations are inherently noro dangerous than daylight operati.)ns,
detailed planning, reconnissance, ant amip.., notice to the supporting aAiation
unit will assure a smooth and coordinated execution of the coxiwndor's plan.
Plans for a night opor.-.tion must include the following:

1. Careful study of the tactical situation to deterine if a night air-
robile assault is "esircablu.

2. Seltction of LZ's that sulv'rt the tactical sitttion and cnhanc,
the safety of the operation from the aviation view, i.e., rinirni b.rriers
and constructions, fairly dust free and largcr than daylight LZs.

3. -, thorough reconnaissance of the LZ both day and night.

4. Selection of rLans for terrinal guianc., i.e., .Pathfinders, s,.,rch-
lights, and etc.

5. "ka., ther an-. intelligence reports.

6. A cop qite rxi thorough briefing which is attended by all ele:ents
particilp.ting in the night operttion.

-ositive neans of control must be e-'orcise-d through,-ut the ntir(. operation.
Special er;hasis must be pla.ced on the follaiing area:

1. Terrdnal guidance in the LZ. Pathfinders, arty illunination, or air-
craft flares ,Tiy bu used for t,:rmini.l guidancu.

2. Solectin of routes and check points.

3. Utilization of gunships. Frien,1Uy positions at niqht rust be care-
fully norked before gunships are utilized.

OBS!AV*TI(N: Night combat airmobile assault operations should be conducted
whenever the 'acticr. ,ln of an infantry battalion or brigade lends itself
to this tactic. "Lanning oust be thorough and complete and unrly coordination
effected botween the ground unit an'd supporting avia.tion unit.

IT: xrned Hlicopter Night Operations

DISCUSSION: ! loyrunt of gunships at ight falls into three najor c:.tegoris:
On combat assaults ns escorts for troop carrying helicopters, in a close combat
support role as an errgency reaction force nnd "s escort aircraft for a heli-
osptor which has a tnxr,,t detecting c-pibility at night, i.e., starlight scope,
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flares or lights. Th nost difficult proles eacntintored in the positive

idntiflantion of -- txgot at night. J though €omlcatione ar'e establish-
ad with eithr -the supported ground unit or another acquiring aguncy, direct-
ic the gunships on to the location of thi tnrget c'itinues to be a difficult
tk. Sc.o of thu wmthods used recently h.%ve proven quite sucdessful imd.-r
given situations.

I. Positive identification of the supported ground clrownt by using th;.
X-4honing duvice.

2. Visuel identificrtion by the ground con-wIndr of tho fir, tern whun
overhead by using tht aircraft landing lights or rotating beacon.

3. FirinG a burst of tracer rounds by thu unit on the ground providws
loca.tion of friendly unit as well as direction and aprro.-dxi.v loc.tion of
the target.

4. If pathfind;s :re used direction and distance to the t,.rgot can be
obtained by using a brnding T1 as - reference.

5. '?hen flares are used and the t.rget is visually idertified by thu
gunships, a short burst of tracers and the direction of the attack should be
corirmd by the ground conxander for possible corrections.

OBSLEV,.TION: I lle. her conditions change rapidly during tho approaching .konsoon
seasons and pilots mst continual,r be alert to fog and low cloud forrnatins
at night. Target positions can becorn quite svrious at night. Pilots must
keep their he.ds nrving and not p.rn.it their Lyes to becoxe fi-wd on a targot
-rea.

IT : Dece tiv i,ttacks by the !ien r

DISCUSSION: hen the eneny becomes aw rv that friendly units are depl-oying

to surround his positions, he -dll initiate probing attacks to cause friendly
units to mneuver to elirinate the see ,ingl] small pocket of resistance. .s
friendly units m-ncuver, the enoanV will vsca'e around the friendly Tx-nuvur
cleent.

OBSUI.oTION: Units -lust be alert to continutlly cover all possible escape
routes available to the eneny even while mnvuvering against a known ener-7
location.

(c) (FOUO) Organization and. Training

IT' : M-79 Grena de L-.uncher Tr.nininI

DICUSSION: Ho personnel within the 15th zbginocr Battalion wure cualifid
on the I'-79 Grenade Launcher due to insufficient stores of aruunition at
Fort Riley.

OBSLH.,TION: Provisions should be r e prior to overseas :leployaont to
qualify personnel with their in:iividual wennon.

ITM: ichine Gun rnalification

DI,CUSSIN: Due to accelurated training and1 rescheduling only tht assi,,nd
mechine gun crews (2 rxn 11G) were range oua.lificd.

OBS"lVM.TIOV: .dditional persinnel should bo crossed-trained on unit crew-
served werepons and special wennons such as the 1 -79 Grenade Launcher, .43 Col
Pistol and 111641 rifle. 9 7
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ITJI: 1oifie~d Tainl Grew

DISCUSSION: Combat engineur TO, autthoriz;s a 3.r'~n crew for the comb~ t un-
g~eer vithi r1 c. The 15th :i-ginoer Battalion is eoui-xpe'I with thi.- 144843 Tank
Dozer in lieu of' the UDV, w~hich reo~uirus -- four n-in crew.

OBS.~ATION: -. ;wdficeatio)n to the porsonncl tn;! cquirmunt authoriza-tion
should be incorpnratted to show a TOA nosition for a lordur (i~sst Gunne;r) a-nd
assign biri a .45 C,-l 'nastal in pLace of Yxesent 1--16B1 .ifke.

IT2434 Construction Tr,-ining

DISCUSSION: Personnel of the 15th J.ngineer Bittalion reccived no training
in Theater of Operpt ions Construction methods due to inability to obtain
bath xrturials and construction ocuipniont.

OBSiL.TION: iaU cnineur units deploying to Us~iji'..C should have extensive
training in plane surveying, earth construction, road and Etrfiuld construction,
drainage and culvert constructinn, placermont of concrete Mnd associatad riatcr-
ials and basic construction. To accomplish training of construction methods
such equirmnt as cuiaent ixors, scraipers, bulldozers, scooploaders, air com--
pressors and surveying instruments nust be availAble. In aeedition, supplies
such ats cc.ixnt: reinforcing rod, PSP, lumber and nails should be procurod
even if limited in c'uantity.

ITU-., Concurrenit Trainin,: v4th Infantry Brioytdu

DISCIMSION: *The 15th Lnginc%;r Battali)n p-%rticipatecl in no trzining with
infsantry brigades or other elutn(nts while at Fort .dley bac:ausv the: brigade.s
wert; not far (£n-ugh along in their trninin;: cycles to pert.lt ca;ncurrent troiAn-
ing with en-incer com.p-nies. A.l trrininr, theruforu;, was tunit training
within the btalion.

OBS.:AV TION- ThL- Combat lbgineer TOe; is organized to SU11p''rt Ueach of the
three- division znnvuvter efvisnts i'4i.h an ongineer 'Ln- co-p-ny. It is there-
fore imNprativu; for both thv ra-n-uv-r luement an'I engineer ),;r 3,)t~ to train
togethur prior to ov;,rsv;-s shipneunt to -conib-t zonu;.

IM, A:.~vnnca Unit Training

DISCUSSION3: Vie rdance. unit trainin:g cycle for the 5h4 gne atlo

w-s to consist of two (2) 5j day w,:ks. Thr fin-tl result wi's 8 &-ys AJT and

3 days xmy Trnining Test.

OBSZ .V.TIJU: Conunsntcry tirnL should! be grnnted t., units prior to deploy-ent
to make up training lost diic. to com-.'.nd inspections, rm,! Training Test and
lack of equipnu:nt an,! tra-inin,, facilities.

(d) (C) intelligence

ITi 2valitation rf captured documents

DISCU3L1ON-: -valunticn of captured *1ocuraents can often be a slowi nnd t :(inus
7procss. i.porti,)n -)!' this :)roblcm cAn b,, attributed to la ck of aIn irrneciiate
means of evacuation. Other delays results fron d.ifficulties of rela ying the
rr-adorut from the. loca~tion where tie f incl evacua tion is, ,de.

OBSM-V.!ION: It is importrnt th.-t cnturued ftcu:ints rL-ceivu; irmedia-te at-
tuntion by unit intelliencu purTsonnel -and intoxrrtors 'out no)t rit the e-
pense of causing serious delays in evacu, tion to tho next highcr unit.
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ITAD: Scope of Intlignce Gathering. .cti-ities

DISCUSSION: Tnctical opurations, to be successful against VC/NV;., must be
predicated on the bust and mnst ruc,.nt intellience available. Not .only must
$2/G2 personnul rely on their own capabilities; IRTSU1' s, bulletins and othor
publications fron higher, lower and adjacent headryarturs sn'i ti assistance
of advisory personnel to ..WN and representatives to i*rea Conrdinatio.n ..enttrs
'ist also be exploited to gain intelligence. By correlating th intelligence
gathering cfforts of all agencies, the cance for success of tactical operations
can be greatly enhanced.

OBS- .TION: Intelligence must be sought or developed from every .available
source.

ITiih Selection of ;rbush Situs

DISCUSSION: Selectinn of ambush sites s rull be based on currant intelligence.
Wen current intelligence is not available, Land or wter r'.utes of com-

mmication showing evidence of heavy use should be used to guide selection.
The use of this criteria foes not negate the requiremnt to locate aibush
sites on likely tvenues of approach into or withdrawal from key installations
or activities regardles- of whethjr or not these avenues show evidence of use.

OBSitV..TION: ;aU intelligence coll(:ction agencies must be fully exploited to
achieve desiruable results from selection of a;ibush sites.

(e) (FOLO) Logistics

IT_-: Iqrcasing Load capacity of TIABTOC Tents

DISCUSSION: The standard floor frane for "'TOC tents does not hove the
strength necessary when they 're used fa' messhalls or storage.

OBSRVTION: 'Replacing the 2" X 8' kterial with 6" X 8" m.t.ria] .increases
the load capacity to f-ur tons .er 16' Z 321 tent.

ITW.: I'intenance

DISCUSSICN: A numbrr of vehicles and pieces of ecuiprant which required
support mintenance rewained on deadline status for an excessive length of
time.

OI3SAMfVATION: The nunber of vehicles on deadline was lowered ',p'reciably
when one or two company mechanics helped rmechanics at support maintenance.
Valuabla experience was also gained by th organistional rc'-nnics which
could apply to their jobs on tht. ortynnizati)nal level.

ITLM: Supply of repair -arts for radios

DISCUSSION: PLL stockag; is ton low to m;t all the nuuds of organizational
maintenance. !any parts are not n.uthorized for stockage because of too few
end items. The prts, however, ari. still needed for repaits. "Thun test oters

are not accurate ennuzh, a method of substituting parts -ust be used to nin-
point trouble spots. This nuc~ssitates a fairly corvlute stocl:age of spare
parts.

OBS-RV,.TION: Rlopair parts shoul'i be stocked at oreanizational level to the
extent that a part is on hand for .very mintenance opuration nuthorized .t
that echelon.
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Mal: Receipt of TOE - Incomleto Inventory

DISCUSSION: 'Ven TOE ecuirpwnt such As .oneer sets, carpenter sets, denlitin
kits, automtive tool kits, general mechanic tool sets and organizational
vehicles wr. issued they were fnund to bw lacldng reny comoent items in-
cluftng complete sets of W;: tools i.e., all ;.VLB's issud without 01.21 The
filling of invntorios was haapered by an absence of many items at the Fort
Riley Self-Sarvice Supply. As a result units within the battalion doployed
overseas with numerous items nissing from component tool sets are vehicles,
therefore affecting the Fission !ffectivenoss of the unit.

OBS4AV..TION: Jll efforts should be mAde to complete tool and supply invent-
ories of units deploying from CONUS as re-supply within the Theater of Oper.-
ation is unew.etain and often impossible.

DISCUSSION: THch tiw was lost when lo-iAing TO!; equipwnt onto railay
cars due to the fact that once cars were loaded thvrc ias no way to .Yve then
out and nmav enipty cars to the loading dock.

OBSt;V.TION: To facilitate lo;.ding procedures a switch engine mould bc avail-
able to shuttle rail,;-y cars to and from the loading, docks.

IT&t: Lato Issue of !;qui.pmnt am Supplies

DISCUSSION: .ixnrous conrponent items and nnrts arrived aftur the initial.
shipment of equip.unt. Therefore roblens were encountercd in pnmcldng these
items with either Red '"T.T" or Yellow "T.T bag.age.

OBS '..TION: Provisions should be ri":e as pocking lists are prepared to fore-
see the issue or pickup of late crriving supplies arl equi'mnnt.

ITM2_: Individual Clothing n,d "Bquiprsnt Packar. List

DI' USSI(: "• Uon deployment it w-s observe-I that the 70ud "T.T Duffcul Etg
was less the I full ai the Yellow "T;.T" Duffel Jag wv nverfull. Since
travbl uniforn* excluded all field eqtuii.ent additional baLgage was ad.ed to
the in-lividuals lod. *Naval and - PS vessels offer optional we ring of low
quarter shoes which wore pcke-,d in Rd "TAT" Bags an, thus unvailble to
troops on bor': ship..

OBS!.V;.TION; Reco.-rien ch n,:es to p-.cdn,.. in-ividual Clothing and ;cuipnmnt

T,. B.G B BAG W'ORN

Belt, Trousers, Ctn web 1 1
Boots, Comb.t 1 1
auckle, web belt, brass 1
Cap, Garrison, wool
Cap, utility, OG 1 1
Drawers, cotton, O 4 1
Handerchief, cotton, OG 4 1
Insilmnla, branch.of Svc, ,a 1
Insignia, BOS bronze, US 2
Raincoat, nylon, tau-pe 1
Shirt, cotton, uniform, twill

SH 1, Short sleeve 2
Shirt, utility, 0G 107 3 1
Shoe, dress, oxford 3
Socls,, cotton, black 1 2

CQA)Fa6-A r/L.4
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Socks, cushion sole, black 3 21
Towel, bath, cotton, 00 2 2
Tr-users, ctn, sateen, Ca, 107 31
Trausrs, ctn, unifirm, twil

khaki 2
tkidershirt, cotton, 00 41
Lrmar, body protection, roin I
:rmr, boct' prote.ction, nack, torso 1
Bag, water-proof, clothing 1
Belt, individual equiwmnt 1
Belt, pistol 1
B~lanket, bod, wo-.l, 00 1183 1
Canteen, cup, an!I cover 1
Cap, field, cotton 1
Carrier, intrtonchinr tool 1
Case, ficld, first air*1
Case, sleeping bzog 1
Casw, Sh am-), univurs.al 22
Coat, nian's, etn 'IRS, 00 107 1
Field ponck I
Ness it, w/knif(e, fork, & spoon I
Glasses, sun, s-mctaclo
Gloves, lthr stra) closing 1
fiat and no)souito net
Hobrmt, steel,w/ca)ver, cmul.

band ca ruflage, .1iner I
Insect bar1
intrenching toll1
Knife, pockct1
ILiattress, Pneumr.tic1
Oversho.s, rubber1
Fonch-), 00 1
R 1ucksack1
Shelter, half, tent

w/pats & poles1
Shoe, safety1
Slee-ping .2ag1
Sling, carxryin.g- ba,
Suspenders, fiel-I pack 1
Individual weapon

OpT i; LFOR 0FFIC .NMD !A5 OFFICA. £

Coat, 'AG 344, (LIghtweight)1
Trousers, ',G 344, (Li ,htwuignht)1
Coat, surer tan
Trousers, sut.,r tan I

IM., Transfcr of Ziquinr~.nt frort Port of i;ntry to Bsn= Camnp

D~1I~~:The transfer of cquirnwnt from port of untry to bose c.p involves
'rroblens concernard rrivarily ith coorlinwtion, security, coiynunicnti,)n anir

oca traffic condlitions nucessitato s:'ecific truck riutes. Convv;s are iizn-
latory for s~.cuiity reasons.* Drivue arc not fa -iliar with traffic signs,
re-rulations =n! rtautus. Usuh.llv docks are crow 'ed which adds to the c-)nfusiLon
of unloadinc. ain! rcquircs rapid clu.-ara-nc of off-1-laded vehicles, vquipment
and supplivs.

0B3;,lV'-TI0N: The task of ecid:rm~nt transfer should be aw~n to a unit as a
russion. Thuia providles for th..; r.etention of an expNrionccd ant i'orkable chain
of cnmrtnd. It is extrerL]y irT.orthnt that an officer acconpany the; pxoup
to thL. dock. It is also Advisable to placo an officir at an intur:.Y.iftet
point along the rout,; an,' onte at the base c-.rip to provilu consta-nt are. rsliable
co).r.-inication au-i coordinationn *r lO IC shoul-d be tho)rnughly failiar vrith
loc.al traffic re-zulti-ns an! r-)ut(.3 and shoul' be .riven aple Una~ to pre-
paxe assignzmnts -and b:rivf r.-.rb;rs of his cir-vindl.
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M4~ Bcuirmsnt - deoferred arrivnl; Intv ch.ne m naIhrztcs(!O.)
r:;qufremnt for applying Vodificntinn *!nrk Orders (1n)j); wnd arrival of uqui-
m-nt requirinp' orgap'nizational and limret suppomrt matintunanco.

DISCUSSION: Thu conditions stated in this robln resultud in workloatds for
sel1eted supply and rintunanct3 ulcmnts of Sun~port Conmrw.nd which would have
exceeded th expability of thc unit un-kr, fully msonud and traincd econditinns *

0BStR*V.TION: Cadrzo puraonnuL- ware divided into two 12--hour Tission work
shifts wor:p a 7 day wuek. Diversion of cfrer to mission work detractud
from their intended purpoe for training of nowly assigned personnal. ILquip-
ont should be phiase-! into a nuwly a ctivated division at an errly da1"tu in
survicuable condition.

IM~: Organizational, Kitenance During Field Oprations

DISCUSSION: On several occansions, suppox-rtcd units have loft all their organ-
izntional1 -m nteninct; pursonnl in base cnp, depriving theu.selves of t -. n
tenancu c pability. Cinsec'uently, forwnrd support coripaniu~s worj rtquestol
to perf-)rn such jobs as changing~ a flat tire. * ormal workloa'ls will not
pernit supnort personnel to --rfora the orgaPnizational1 maint~nance of sur art-
ud units.

OBSaWVATION: zi.nhasis mist be pLmced on the need for organizational m~intunnnct.
pe-rsonnu;l acco~ranyin'- their units on fi-ld operattions.

TW:: TOE pvtroluurt hmAling cmi!-,uont is not sufficiunt, eaithe.r in typo or ]
in quantity to m-t divisional reruiru~ints.

DISCUSSION: TOZ equi-i.Lnt was evidently tailor&' to th.. concep,-t of an Infantry
Division ong.-ieda in conventional. -irfarm. Furthe;r, the TO'i, -.ouips the POL
suction t3 hanele only two bulk fuels in s-vifl. qumrtiies. Upon nrrival in
RVN it bucarie necessary to store an-! issue fue;ls, in much lr;rouant .tius
than orranic tankage 'mrniits. ,.Mition,-2 ;ui-.,.&nt .-iust !.u bt-.iner in ordtr
to opcrate satisfactorily. Homever, until the- nec(.esry £uipmint nrrivcs,
there wr; curtain stops which c?.n be tpken to afllovinte the :'roblem.

POL~V.I0_: '.'cn possible, use organic 5000 -gallon trnk svni-trnilurs fo)r
storage * Use sm.fl capa-city "impns (50 G?M) to -ndethoste ?roducts for
which therd arm fbwest bulk transfvrs * Usu 500 .-al.on c~llansibl'e tankes to
supp)lement storaro. Build! en drum st-ocks -)f ~c~jdfuels to supp'lmunt
storage, capacity.

ITE!t: Ltc~td stora,,u apacity cfnises a "i':h -,r)'tuct tturnover. This high
rate requircs that freuuunt s~nl daeivc.riu3 be. -indu by t-.. suirnrtini: units.

DISCUSSION: Si'ch An arrraront increases- the, nro'n-bility that fm error
ill bu - do, resulting, in comidnoglinT of rrorducts by pumi~, theur into thu
wrong tank. Such probability wntmr-;4educt bir zoltirig the fdflowinr pj.recsdurus.

oD&1.r-Io1: _11l incn-Anr tankcers art; s amplel to d~turriina bayon.' *bubt
theprouctthey cont-ir . Tnnks into which the nrodluct is discha-rrt'd are

nunberuu and colorcoded. This nernits yrrd wc'rktrs to i untify', invidiz-toly
the nroduct in th- tank. Thu nuridenizK; system furthua "emmits coat' -A of
assigning trnks to a -p)rticuL-rr fuel su;rvice. .% "h~n tank is chnngerd fron
ono s4-rvice to Another, thue Fetrole.un Office.r nac'! know only the ton],
nu-ber * Fra-n his r~.cordls, he can determine what products htve beurm kept in
the. ink, -and can r..adily decide. what praration is naude'! for nla1cinv, tie

tank in now servic;.

G(11 Aj9 I.6V-l94
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ITLA': Tho class inI 3 ct-ion h-A bc, n called ur. -n to run.-!r a largo Ariount of
retail s~rvicL-, ven th.-)ugh it ia tiquippVed for whnastau operatinns.

DISC.USSI21: Squipnrnt an! trtnowor has bu.:n snru]Ir strained by thu requiro-
mant for e-pandad retail. sorvice. Whilu norimfly giving retail survice to
only thoso units which dlo not r/iasuas bulk hauling canvablity, circumnstances
havv ctemndcd individual. refuelint- servico to rvar cchelnn vehicl'.s Voen unit
tAnicers -xu -.wry fron the b-sc camp. Aiso, the Cla-%SInl .,cti.on h 'a of nac-
ossity, rrovi-ad conplete --ircr.-ft r.zfualinr survicc.. In addition, t.11V rpfuul-
ing of 5 gallon cans -.nd 55 gallon drums for mess halls, generators, ate, has
placed a h(.-avy bur ken u--on fpcilities a-Ixeafy ovrtaxud. Suv~ral n'.proch, s
have been taken to strutch rca;sourcus t-) -na these r;;quirenmnits.

Od3Sa.Vi.TION: 1.* In order t-) take prossurv off tho vehicle rafuelinZ points
and permi~t faster scrvicu to custorL-rs, 3 rallon c-ans 'ani 55 gallon -Irums -ro
refilled only whon time vx-rnits. A diroct oxchanru point h-s buen established
s-) that custorars -my cxchange oMpty cans for full onus.

2. "bile heliport rcfueling operations are not within thu; normal. scone
of Class III S~ection, being tho only avaiLable unit capabic of ostnbliuhinv*
Aircraft rofueling points, tho Clinss III .Secti-m provi-led this sorvico. By
using a 5000 t;al-lon su;i-trailer ani i"slit, n? rvnifolding tM tanker
into a syster, of 10,000 -allon collapsible tanks, a wnrikable rufue ling station,
was u.stablishod whtich rp'.va nozzle servicL. to thr..oe holipads. 4cquisiti--n of
a few sanli cap'.city tanks, llwdthu s..rvicQ to br. ened to ai point

whert; -ightcen halicopt;ers could rufuel si7-mltnnenusly.

3. Inausurati -n of 21- h 'ur s.*rvicke r:.-:ittc:1 a anrezding of tht. workload,I
thereby ruducing thc:. str:ain on :x.-nw-owor cn' I ;qui Ymnt.

T&~: Condnatio becv-ris a s~.rir-us '-roblce* by ca using cont'%Adn tion of fuels

DISCUSSION: Iir~h tenpuraturt. ny hum'idity clause thd forna.rtirn of wnt..r inI
T'OL containetrs. fatur, uspocially in nvinti-)n fnJ !iesvl fucis, can c-11se
equipMunt failure. ;In -.-euting this problem, t,,, fol-wint: sotlutions havo beun
ui3aful.
03'3xXV ATICNI: 1. .11l. roiucts rru filx-rud whenev.r osil.Nr~rlly,
u;niWkh (,quiwiuLnt is not -1va-iL'.blw to filte-r all --r-ilucts a t a. ti-ws, so thu
gruatest cei-)hasis ib plact.- on avi;.tinn fuels. IDivsal fuel is filtere.- When-
ev;;r £euidrnt is ava-ilablo.

2. C ~ntainers nxu krept full to nrv.nt for!-r tion of cnns'-tion.

3. '..ince this cdi:atu is uspcciaJlly cnlucivc to th.: P-rr'.tion )f con-
densation, filtur-st:%.r:%ticn must rca-nv !-roater i'u-'ntiti..s olf w-t~r than
nornol. Thzruforu, filt-.r -lenunts Pro kep.t on h-nd tn MAu~ ths incr.o sur!
demand. Filter-sceptr'tor Unwn-ti-,,, is thur..by r(edac e to a- rdinm.

IM Unmuufly dusty conlitions in Vi-.tn'n crmat, scvure -.nintenancu problems.

DISCUSSION: On upwevd roAds an-1 in bz-su ct-aps whurc traffic is rnderatc to
heavy, dust quickly btc'."vts a s~.rio)us :)r-ible,-i to th, health -.n'A crifort of
personnel, -in in tthe m-dintunonce, of u-uin-r:cmt. 'fit. following stte..s will
rniniz% the c ~nition and resulting'a.!versu euffect:

Od&, -V.TION: z.t-blish and infarco rigid traffic co-ntrA.i 'rittrns which rout
v; 7hicles away fron:tlivin-: aro.-s, Sot Pad enforce low s~dli:.Iits. Lc-t%;
those trinton-nce- activities which need dutnt frea. crtn' iii-ns in vins, qunnset
huts, or siuilar structurus. Strinkle rodfo pxri-.'Iically with c:,ntrarinted
POL products, or sta-ndard1 Just palli'%tives. Furnish drivers with vo'ggles
arid insuro that all ,ouipyivnt n r -ou~rforna d-iily rn-intun-nce of air an!
fuel filters. Suprvisers of nvint~n:,ncu retivitius Yu-ust. pursucs a daily -ro-

"rari of enfnrciop- hi.-h stanards of cleanliness.

93
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zrinus, creAinp very high J!emmils for .ill t~nus of trAck men. s puf inn

comm:oents. '-.any of these' corgrvnents hayL. t. 1-m falure~f ra.1*urinr nornai

OSSXG.iXION: Stocks of track vehicle suspension components sh'ul-I u=ud by
as sch ta to t -19 of thu requietionin.-I objuctiv in 1iepte! -by technca

nstnuels.

ITIM: Dcfmmwd Arriva of iZquipmnt

DCIMON ',Any sdesion ussuntiai itens -f cos micatinn, ai ti *.~nd ehu
equilimrnt w :ru rocuivua either 1rdicitedly prior to dwployment or nnt at all.
This rusul1tant irmct mmrt that uijdont wn.s not availAble for tr.Aninv: mn.1
operatora expxrcnco had to be acquired undur cor'hat con-'itions "ftur :,rriva.
in country.

OBSi!RV:'.TIONt Ituns of uouipnm.nt rvquirin! j~tcunsive o,erator trpinilkl shculd
be rndo --milable to units wall before d.'e:loynmnt.

IM~: Shivmunt of Red Circlu T..T

DISCUSSION: ftvd Circle TA.T shi-rr:nt r-ustrictinns womr devulr,:. by port author-
ities ap-ro-inmtely on, -rnth rrinr to :X1.o.yrmt of the. first incrta.-nt.
TO stay within c-.rr;o w..irht an,' siz.: limitations, it wrz nec anry to Wutrrin .
the storage c-:.xcity of -,ach airface vessel supp-irtiny: the rmv(- -. ! the Zprior-
itius for equi'nrent nued u-")n !.rrivnl in c .unitry.

dot'.ilodA unit planning mest b(. accomiplished to insure tint r-quirA! eouipr,..nt
is avaiL.Ible upon -trrival nt the ,verse-% dostinzation.

rr.La*: Outloadnt iSuipxmvnt for 0verscns !.ovotmrnt

DISCtJSMON: -ft..r alert for ovorserts ;v-int su.vxal 'livisi-n initit;.
actinns grcaty facilitatud equipm~.nt oto~i'

1 **Istrctonwas prvsmted to selecta&- personel frM ~ units on
th(u foll v.in:

a. Proprnmti'rn of required administrati.n

j.Vhicularx inturna). lrv! ii tatimns

c.* Orinnization of ,'utlon.in- t,.,%-s

2. Trans'ortation repr "sentatives ho~All nin cnnftence to rusolve

and ,publish:

a. Dtos mn. tim.s for outlo' ;iinu

b. A.1oc'.tinns of outloadin[g ares

c. Aoutfs to be used fre.m unit locitions Vc. mutlo 1inn''ws

OB3&Wi.TIDN: rropuz -,Lannin;7 -nd, tirmly dissenirv'tion of outlordint: instruct-
ims prinr to deotlo)ymnt fncilit:%t s m'eninw'z utilization of tm~inin tine
va' oquiprmnt.

Jz/ /'
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M:1~: Helicopter ltufuelinr for A.r-inbM-j Opuritinns

DISCUSSION: Pprst -oirrxnbilo o-! .rntions hMve in~dc-t~A tha-t siuatinle haulicoptur
rcfUolinF points P'ro required :-t unch hoilport franr which airnbilus Oryatiofl6
:-ro conducted. Tho tactical erriloymunt of division roquirep two htslico*,Aer
refudling nxuas At brigade f orwnr.I loaetions in A-ditini to tho division heli-
port at the 1,:so canp. Tltirntc]y, the tnsk for wi'i~x,! thL. fuel disponsinr
oquipa~nt was assigned to the aviation battnlion.

1. 'A' minimn of 10 rofuelimnj ioints for JP-4 nxe r .quirurl at ionch
heliport to :tdoqw.thU7 aiprort airnobile operations.

2. By a 1OWtZ corrnitment of its orj~nic refuel3izx, t .uiznl;, thu -tvi-tibn
battalion was Able to provVe the ccfxipnnt fcr thu rvquirted: nurnjur of rv-
fun ponints at th. two forwnr'1 heliports, hm#Gvur, the riefuelin-,: c:p ility

o h base hieliport was r. Aucvft. Llso, tiith -Jll thLe battalion's rufuelinj-
eqpprrnt alrurtzly co-..vitttd, theru is no resurv(. equiL.5.nt fcr re:p1-kcei-rnt in
ase of brenkdown or coilbat loss, or to esthblish a forward refuoli:r, arco

to support a termpornry operation.

0aSUMV-TION: I1. The aviation battnlinn T0IC pravid,;s sukficie;nt personnel
and equiprmnt to provide rcfueling fraciliti;s- full tir"V at ono heliport which
is n-orrnflly theu divisinn he-lport. .Aeitimp-l rtufuulin:- -uecpp.-Lft is pro -
vidud to pornit the establish-,,nt of ahothcr fo~rwa~rd refue'lin;; rxroa, h'r.v.;r,
sufficient porsonnel arv not authoriz*1 by TOEZ to o3pera.,te this equ,-nt on
afull tins. basis.* Thu; avriatio:n battalion is not oripanized to pro.vitlder-

operate .vnru than on . fuli-tirL heipoet.

2. In nr-!ur to -.1r.vid. the additional Nelicoptcr ro;fuu.lini:: ruos re-
quiriA by th(e civision, thc aviation batt-1inn Yust N, ro-vi-kA with -addition-
al t-ctical ofrcr-ft r,;fuelina; ecuipmnt :in('- additional n..rs',nnel.

BrIU.': '.ircrpSt -,.ointona~nc,) Froc.ur~s

DISCUSSION'.- Th.; est-iblished goal for aircraft avnilability is 7cY,'. During,
February, ilirch, and1 j.-rly ',nril, 16 -.ut of 25 nircraft w.~re nxd vailable
to fhe division ..-va;ry lay -with -ni av~ra-e fli-ht tino of 110-12') h-urs p-r
aircraft/-aonth. It was so-na realizued thrt helicoptu;r utilizatio-n was hi,,h~r
tb-n av.-a( in Viutn.'ri and tha t r-intnnc±. roquirr-vnts !?L-ru unrnble toJ
suppnrt this =-ar of flyinv h-%urs can a co ntinu.A basis. U.thraitgh maint-n
o-nce is p:.rforiud 24 hours a dary, -rnndntory pkeric(ac: airfrane an.-! un.-ixw
inspuctions Ornstically ruuctd t;,, nire.).r -)f avail:able aircrrft d"un; the

*i~Ueof ..oril. .11 -Ircr--^t wore -.ssir'nAd to t'e Ativisinn directly fr-og--
the. f-ctory in a sh-rt pu-iAd of ti!ao,. C ntinu-us cozn-it- nt san:i roquirud
transfer inspection prior t-o irrival in-c ~untry -1i-. little to taurthe
flyin-, tine. This result.d in a% nur b.. "IT :irfra-. m, : nd .n-inc ;unspections
aJJ. dut; -t thu s-: u- tivx.. forcin:- a v~ ry lo-' availability rate Qu th, rdddle
of -.pil. ..s t.- aircraft c'm-Aoled t\ rrn'1at, y insn~ctinn an nuto..-Ltic
spaicing- to ok plf-c wbic", rusultedt in ft spread of f lyin -hours beutw, n -drcr!-ft.

xut crful sch%.,ulios: durinf: th,; auxt fe.w irnths th - pr ble sh uld lossn
considvratbly the:reby facilitntin:: sup,:-)rt of re.qUir-1V-nts at th6 nextt MnJor
periodic inspection.

0B3S.4.TI0N: 1 . ..ircr.aft ti.ies h-avo to be s-ced an,! rruint..nnncv ruquirem-nts
staggered in order. to rnint in the dusiredt availability.

-2. Hi!:h elaily aircraft con~Lt!-cnts on %~ cm~tnuous basis. will eventually
rosult in yroundin- of cntire fleet for a period of tirac.

3. To sustain an acceptablv nircraft avaiLrability rate, it is Mandatory
that aircraft be relvaseal on time from oper~Aional - 'issions so that piop..r
mij inttenanco can beo perfornvr!.

CO A /I6Qh1-
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ITDW: Tho task of obtrining publications for anowly nctivate' unit is wnece*-
sarily e-ifficult.

DI.CU3IC':i. new unit iuwst requisition all -publications onu by orw -ft%;r
ustnblishinr, an1 acC6Wt at the. Baltiro aW, st Louis publications conters.
Piecom-al recquisitioninv assur~s thv presence of catalo.,s in thcese units..
Thuso indexua are, thu most difficult publications to obtain. Openinr an
account includ;s thu submission of the: r4jnuraJ. order nctiwatin , tN.u unit for
use a;; a basis for an initiAl issuv of publications.

O.sL.V:TIoi'i: Thnt a system be a t up wheruby , a newly activated unit, upon
opeaning a pin-point distribution a~ccount at thoe *D Publicntion C.ntors, is
'AutonaticAly issuud a coacpluto sot of tip D;. Panhlet 310-series, and all
ropulations approprifto to its sixo; i.e., "~ distribution to coqr~nie.s, nd
B distribution to battatlions, ttc. The cost of such a system would b'; r-all
when coa~rad to the price of rkan-hours wpent pre7aring multiple, many pan~e
requisitions, unnry of which muast be Latcr corrected because of outdatesd data.

IM, '!hip Lntenna 1haintanance

DISCUSSION: bhip antennas hanvo a t..ndency to corrode at junctions :vhoc thlu
sections nxv fastened to.-othor. This prohib)its clectric:-. coneuction nn,
tends to fusc the: patrts to-'eth.r. 'Pi.n this occurs, Mn ntt.upt to forcce the
antenna ap:%rt uswa.y results in breakinr it.

BSL]&WATI 01: -,hip antenras sh-)uldl be taken apart Wnd cl;;:ned A frequont
intervals, and tho frocuoncy should be increasod in dau~mp wn.-th.;r.

IT,2h: AIemoval or Affel Brid-,os

DISCUSSIO!N: Ducause: of the construction of thu ±;ifftul ~3igit cannot
ca-ntilevur ont over a~n open ,gap in~ tho same fanhion as the Bailey ;3rid '.c
TOhei bottoris of th. U.ffol truss ,il1 bond wh.n the. entire bri!'--: is upcre
on rollers froma one bpnlk.

OBS:WV,2ION: In the case; where the bridge Mas intermed,*i:te supports, thisprobler. was solved by pl-cin;: Ba iley yplain rollers 1nalb1 d ndbt
abutments * In the cr sr- of Lif fcl Bridgec with no inter:iediatu -supports, thv
problem was 'solvet by su;~nortin! on,. und of the_ bridk-o with a cran.. and pul-
l.ing- the brid!-e ove.r to the. oppositc sido on Ba-il-y 3 r,.epL-Xi 'rollurs,
usinpr an armored personn..l czrrier.

ITiI1: Rollingr an iiffe-l iBrilf;e off its abutments en -.jLhin rollers

DISCUSSION: The Ejffel truss is constructtA so th'.t the v..rticr,.l and Cl-
anal mirbers extend1 below 'horizontntl neb~swheru they cru riv.-tod to

thec gusset pbtcw. This snaLl protusion (ab)out ill) is enough to pr,:vent
thu brilge frvon rollinr. evenly over thE. plain rollfrs *

~Lofl: To solve this problc.m it w, s 'leciA* to cut the metal off even
with th -lower horizontal member. .ftur cuttin2- the protrusions off with an
acetylene torch, the iffol rolls frouly on pL-'in rollcrs.

ITZ2.: Bailey Brid: o Construction in th. l'ekong Delta

DISCUSSION: ;toads in thu Ikokong, Del',;.r ,;' cho)ract..ristically narrow nd
shrply bulit up at bridges to alJ .% ot rrssage-, under bridges. The rice
padVy md is too soft to sulp-ort v-ortical walls on new &.butmunts.
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OBSVi.I0U ..~, he aily ~rid;ois constructad thv work gets hit, u
Mi tirf a. it Pro.-ePss(;3 This c'.n'ot bu avoided, so thb briV1,o met bg
kept nut over the svap as mch ns possible. There is usually no rocii fc a
Site layout Mdl the bri-1.r~o'~t be loeod in iu=p trucks in WV~ lo-ds and
rrowd with a crano. Support of abut,,xnt wilv walls w.as tceo~r., ihe- by
atttchin" thorn to each other with a cable.b

IA:Uce Padd and Cement Tost Iaizture

~ 1.* Toot #1 - A mix of 15% comnt an.1 85%/ rico jr.ddyr soil was.
Mow~ed to set f or 48 hours. Thu r. sult showed thero was not it uniform rd.x-

ture. Thu top fow inchesa wero dry and crumbly, thw b~ottomi fuw inches did.1 not
dry out.* Thu amnple hadl vury little strength.

2. Test #72 - ."ri of 25% cl n, -xd 75% rice paddy soil ,-as r1lowe;d to
set for 48 hours.* The amount of cl-ay in th. soil ca-used an utiown efx and thz;

splo crumbled on irWact with a woodan =ilet.

OBSIONSION: Coment dove not appo-r to be the answer for strbiizin;- ricu
paddy soil. The cl-y t;ended to boll a l-r,-e ar'ount of wter -A ;oub not
give a firn binl. Th, propartiis of thu tesot sr':iple wnuls! v-ry throu..,hout
the sa'n SCUI~Ple.

M21!: Instalia'.ion of a 1600' X £0' 1irfie;l Otilizinv: MO. !otal Pl-.nkin-:

DISCUSSION: Sonm problotts daviovel in tbu plactuu.nt of thc 18..1 pl:%rds on
the airfield in tha t the- pJlan's itru -r.nufncturo.-I by four af.;r; nt firms
(Kaiser St~.ol, I&thl,;hun Sticl, Syro iwl Picknxrd). Th;1 Thing; lu:,s varieud
in size and spncin.-, on the- varicus ;xanufactur .-! lniks. C',nsierale tine
cmnd uf fo.t wrz expended inlockin~r- the planks to-ythe;r -prope)rly. It was also
found thA - crown on'thu runirry of no-re theL-n Zi' hindcred' the alirnnont of
the plankidng I-nd also added soi%; to the prolen of rro; cr 1o.-)n.- of thq.

0O&2V1.TION: If posgible pS:A ki. F~ -inufaicturud, by onue ffr-t should bu
use-d in tho cornplution of a desir5 A proj'..ct unless it is not fcrasiblo to 1o
so, because of the- size: of the; project and vy.)unt of ':6;i -ia-ttin-. avAlalu.

IT2 .: rcur Vv.n Bortn'blo Bunkurs, Sidd n~t,

DISCUS IO: b-'odwn bunkors constructedI ol tinjor, 6", 6"1 r RL ,n 4"1- 6"1 X
RL and othcr Jargo sizes are; now beinC built rint -"untuel on wooden skd1s Do-ingf this g;ives the_ penirnetur security f crce-s the ability to *a vc their bunkers
concurrently Aith an orpandin.: peri~u-tcr, brcau::ht abnut by thu Arefdginjg *act-
ivitias presontly under ,-,y at D~'n Tan. Tho bunkers cn emsily be hnilledt
arounA an. put in place, by btim:; to.1ith a zdozu.r. Cnc,; t~he burnkurs tr(,
in place they ca~n then be sad-~.Th-:. oo..un frame- of the bunker provides
support for the snal's.

OBS1IMV-TION - Bunk~ers constructed in a vmy that they ca-n b.. iove; 1 .nsily are
less vudnurabl'e to attack on thu perinotur bccai'so thu;y do not hKv= to stty
iii any ona place a~s a permanent bunker. The positions of the bunkers can
be easil.y c'raned by use of a dozer towing thva fro;: on.. position to another.

lIE1: Observation/Firinn, Towcr

DISCUS4O1: Towers c.-.pcblo of holding; four -.-n anl ':heir equip'.&nt were
built on oldds in 2 cnxrpenter ynards then towed to the site ')y dozer. They
are mdo so they c-n be sna"edon all four si,.,s if nec~ssary to'provint
sail arct fire fron venotratine the tower.

9_Z .4 !k: Th(- towcrs hol'! up r,-:r.rkrably woll with fM. tihe rovinr around1
thjIeyOl'i.,-tor. It is nocsiA-ry to ust. 12"1 snikus in the- towe(,r construction.
Wdore raovinR,; thie toi.,er the sPandb. ,,s '%,ust bu* r..-wvod =nd thon re:)l.-ccd nftor
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the twer 's bun vum into its now location. IN=u the lay is flat,
olavatinG arnee 101 givus himi thr ability to se arutditnu
The tow re r uxtrenoy useful at nitht.

flM21: .'VIB 'Z-io Co~unicatjons

DI.)CM3SIOI: ' 1aio co~winic.- ion -with thu .VIB w7s very poor with tho origina
antenna r. th; nntenna mmo also suspectible to breakage in junle onur 'tinns.
1he olA antenn wns composed of throe most sections (ISS-1 16;L, 'IS 11?j;., it i1.)
and tha mast base '3-1 5/GR. It mas mounted on ta front eleck of th. vehicles.

OBSkRV..TION: ..nother antenna was substituted for tho original, the ;.T-912/VI1C
with antenna inatchinke unit MC-2?99/V1RC. Radio receation and trmuisnission
have in~move iinnnely (2D-30 Ein's cavared to J-1 Jai). A3ecaus.it. is
flenible and mounted at the runr ofr the ovurhoacl cylinder, the possibility
of break-gai no~ also reducud. *.n ZIR Is currently in tha r'rocuss of being
subraittrA on this nodificntion.

ITIM: Poeporinm

DISCUSSIOII: This uYU.t his been -iven the nission of Ctust control in C,%imp
Kartin Cor.. . -ixture is applicd consisting~ of M2-3 nsphalt cutback na!
diesel fuel, M-3 and JP-4 fuel, or 1T-0 cutback nloxe based on tho avail-
ability of cutback. The- applivation is r-Adle t,-- all ar;-as weore .Aut is a
pro.blem to include -.rldngW- arems, rorAs awl1 'holcads.

OBSAI.V.TIVN: To be an effective mmrs of dust control:

1.* T;h.. area to be treated xvast be prearm.d in -',v:,nce with % ,rmlzr
ariA excess 'lust must b- . rurovod.

2. Traffic T-ust be keopt off the freshly treated -rrea for at least two
days to nalow the cutback, to cure.

3. Thu riia.tur-. ccnaot ~ pl~.to :a ltt 'urr.c- ,as it will vn ' be
absorb~tA nor should It be npplie.d lwior to o.xpuctA. rmin -.s the i tt.ri,11
will be washedI away.

4 . T*e -munt of -ixturte appliod (: al./sq y.') should- be va.ried-( fron
0.35 to 0.85 'Opending on th; aIbsorption qualitic.s of tho surface to be;
sprayed.

TM~ Prizyr lunt Scoring - M rum Horitz'z

DISCUSUON: Tha battUjjnwras plr juce with a raish of howitzer failures .1ue
to jwimuor vw.nt bushing! w~oring. The dOxnd for new vc:nts soon deupletud the
batterius' i'LL rand exhausted the sup;plv systo'm turiporcril.y.

OBSi.RV..TION: The prir7 cruse of these fa~ilures Yv-s tratced to sev.rl lots
of priars which did not meeut specific-tions for ;%iniinun outsile ~i~e
of the c.-rtrid,,e body. Other contrubutinZ factors -r-.y '., extensivo firing:
c±l mrR'i ch-irge !,n,.' nagrravatipn cmue' by pvowder fouling. Opertional
requircnnnts -r-y preclu.de firin lesmcr charfges Wut scrupulous clvnnin': of
thea priner vent between :rissions, or M.wenm mi~ndis if possiblu, with %n
I'-16 borz; brush is hcl,)ful.

ITO': 24 Hour. Fire Direction Cmate :perations

DISCUSSION: Tho ba:tttalion Ta' loos not provide sufficient officor :,nd. e nlisted.
m),rsonnel to ni'ntnin 24 hour FDG o--e rntions both at b 'tt- ry -.ndl ba.,ttr-lion

level._____
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OBIRV.TION: B., cowtinii' :,ll fim e iruction personn.ol into a eontrml FDC
at %atlion it is possiblL- to orrymise throe cnplotu crews condistin': of A~

C'ifC puter, 1F30, VCO, four computuirs r' two RXO' s Th.sc cre's -. rt
three 8 hour shifts hy.Thu two linison officcrs and. assistant S-3 ' ct s
fire diruction officers each workin.-, :m oight hour shift. JAI~dtiorivJl offic.;rs
(such s9 Bn S-2, Survey Officer) and; enliste;d eYrsonnwl (Survey Socti-)n) rrny
be tr.aIned in FDC procuduros to provide rop3-.cumentsw in dlepth. ':cwn b-ttturius
o-erato saperatuly their batt.ry- FD's a-y be -.u:,-ntA.d fron thu battalion
Phr pool.' zdv.t-,,us of thib sybtun nre mAri,4ly rt--Yn-rnt:

1 . Cantr.nCized control

2. Uniform tre5 ningr a.! procedures

3. * Thr.nsed etiff3 cieney amd' alertness through shortur hours -z', lLss
fatigue.

4. Flolibility

5. Trniniol in depth

ITMI: Officer flcquirumnt for 24 h-'ur Oper:%tion of SeperAte, Bateries

DISCUSSION: ,hch firing b-.ttry tur2er T.).; 6-165 is -uthorizud onlY 3 officers.1hon the bAtery is deplpyed seprrn.tely fro;: the bjattnlion rmnd must opuw tu
its o'rr FDC, or when the b-ttery is split into two pl:atoons, 3 office;r crnmot
provide proper supervision for e:xtunlod periodcs. Th,- n-±ure of t'-& w,-r in
Vietrrm, with friunds and uncny ntvr-inrgled, ruoilir,;s o-truiaely close co-
ordirr.tion am. "ldhuble chucks" of -11 fir liruction an'! ck rarnc( ,)roc(eduros
-is well ns cxecut ion of fire comn ns at Vu. howitzers. T:~e nillhtly M&I
prograv a'dd onrr1 -li:tactivities, rmqttirus that -n officur be activV
an'! alert -.t t\, firm'.- b~'tery nru-. 24 hours n diby. ';'ith only 3 offiedrs,
and e xcluUng; absencus dute to 1 lln-ss, injury, or RL & AI, thu B~ttury Cow- nt!,er
mast pull - shift at thu howitzer position, thus '!etmrctik, from his mrny
c'rr.nd duties.

OBflJU1-TION: . sh'ort-tvrrn solutioo is to lorn th..: Battalion x.rtminition
Officer or Lasistant Comxiuzic-tion Officer to tho firin-- b- tttry to act as
AQ. . lon :-turs solution is to prvic an alditionr.3 lidcuten-.nt, 11O0: 1193,
;A'O, p..;r firin:, bratte'y. Such request hrs, been initiA .

IVX2: Horuitzur St 1bility in Firin' Position - 1 55n,-, Bowitzer

JI5CUSSION; The loos..y -ck.1 soil. in ths. Bcar-cat ari., of Vi-trum ablus
the 1 55mz. ho-.itrer to niove 'o-ck oxccssivJ.,v; 'Iring firingr - espvcially in
the r-irt sunson.

013& VJ.IN: Darin,,, field opzr-tieo s this -ro'Lcrnzy to alleviLtvc by
placin:: the howritzcr on - :ound or I'm ldin;; up undeur the firiT, Jick anwlin
!-,ing the tr'il spa des domn. This ca usvs t.hj rL.coi1 forces to '.e exurted

moru~ ~ ~ timan h rrndfn, -T;%yiproves st-bility. In b .so c-lp
situatmons a huxr,.pgona-l -'L tforn of two thickncessos of 2.1 X 81, 111naor has
beon p1-cu,, under c.-ch howitzer. This pl-tVorm is '. c,:A ove;r :-. ;ound of
carefully p akod l.'.trita an". tr-il s. -c's -'re dtur down .an brced by sections
of tolepr -onu poles or cu:nint f illed smnis. ±'his ntho' has alliost co-mletelyr
eli-rnatui th, wA~ wu-tr erpl-c-xnt problenms.J

2. (C) CoLa- IrsRcue.ain

a. The r ctivation, or;-,niz.-tion, equipnin", trainin:,: %n-1 deploymnt
of the 9th Infantry Division represented ,. - u;twmnt:al t- s, an. chbzllennge.
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In rotrospect, thu; concept, for Accorilishr.vnt of Owe task provud sotun-A. How-

tij r~-mn.er(1) Orgtnizo thu, suprort cornnd 60-90 days prior to organizing

(2) Insuru t.ht sufficient c dro personnaul of rujquirwd r'
and ax.rxionce nine on stdtion prior to orgu-iiqn :a unit.

(3) Ihsure th:.t equipnunt necessary for traininr in av.IL-5le
and on hand prior to tho initintion of trining.

(4) ;,.s aign ony tr.ine personnel to tL.r'i skill W.S positions.

(5) Inplement an I' prior to entering Unit Training.

(6) Resolve doployability criteria as early a~s p*ssiblL-.

b. T'vi division h-%d one bri,-ade operatiowtl in Viatnari by 1 Janury,
a second by mid-January ndr - thir.1 by rly Februry. The csira~d initinl
inWact on the evanturinsurguncy effort after nrrival was not rlie1for
sevral reasons. Initiall1y, org~anic helicopter supmort ws not avnilalble
CiTl nressutesulupr of hihrpiisoions suratios from1 no-.iviSimal JrsurCTIO
CITY presst url or of hihrp ii o operations ceh a ns n ?..Lsim mndJtUrcIO
Secondly, one briGacdc was comi itted to Iii:-h priority operations outsidi4 the
division a.rca for thu better parxt )f the reporting period. Thir!!ly, thu rz.-
quirmment to provideL a battalion !or security of Lon%; Binh "ost, a b-ttalion
for operntions in the Rung; Sat Special Zone -.n, a battnlion for smcurity of
dredgi~r, opcr-tions A I0 ong Tan - iffiused the effort of :a second briEade.
To unsurej success of a.n a ssi,,ned ission in awmxt--'rinsimr:,ecy .unvir,).xnt,
it is rccoten-:cd that sufficient forceos a-n' r'.!3rurc--*s Lo jxrtidwd to:

(1) 2;f.'ctivuly sa tura t4 a.reas of o--u .ation in conoertion
with GVN forces.

(2) Convince the inerV throug~h the vi,-or of offensmive a.nd
accorpnjgp .;ia ~-. Qtiens tha~t hu fac ;s d fet.

(3) a -int:aIn nonuntun of the offensive on a sven-da-y-a-wvvk,
,-round-the-clock basis.

(4 ) Open, secure nn use both lan.d an.i vlatvr lines of con-
nication while ,at the sarL- tirw deCnying; their um. to th.' 0=7

(5) Destroy all viet Conkg installations.

(6) Mifest -greater strG-n::,th Mom. t!Iat of the uner,
the-uby, causing the popul:ation to !;ravit-t,. to th:. "YVN.

c. * ucc,:ss -chioved while orera tin -in close '.roxnd!ty to
civilia n populati-in centers ',%v,, prompted th, folloiing recrindAtions:

(1) Preclud.c inflation of the local cconory by confining
US purchasos to PXC outlets.

(2) Reosolve fixed rice-s throug;h distri.~t/provincu level
when it is necussnxy to use; survies 1:rovide(d by civili--n unterrise.

(3) Conduct frenue.nt t-'.ctical op,.r-tinns in cooperation
with GVN ;.-Ilita-ry units.

(4) "onitor -Wn srist -levolutionnry Develo--)wnt Tcmxv, by
:geariqn t ctical operations waho nossible, to ccnnluent those 'of Vh, I'M
Prora

C~Jf16b~7/9/
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(5) Cnduct oxtuneive Civic *.ction ON-r--tinns t.) incluIt;
KWC..PS, D&TC-I'S -'.n,- t .chrn. assitance -m!n construction vrtri.ls t~s
available to rmintz-1n limits of commic-.ton, reopen :m.rkut piccis, schools,
etc.
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVFBO-H Ist Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned, 9th Infantry Division,

30 April 67 (RCS CSFl1-65)

DA, AQ IT FFORCEV, APO San Francisco 96266 I S JUL 196

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Dept of the
Army, Washington, D.C. 20310

1. (U) Subject report is forwarded.

2. (C) Pertinent corments follow:

a. Reference Section II, page 28, Item - Modified Tank Crew:
USARV approved 1r4C providicd 9th Div fills from its own resources.

b. Reference Section II, page 39, Item - Additional Officer
Requirement for 24 hour operation of Separate Batteries: USARV approved
MTOE with the same stipulation given in para 2a.

c. Reference Section II, page 32, Item - TOE Petroleum Handling
Equipment: Problem received staff study by II FFORCEV G4 on 20 May.
Permanent type installation equipment was requested. This would release
TOE items for use at the helipads.

3. (U) This headquarters concurs with the comments, recomendations
and action taken.

FOR THE C014ANDER:

I Ina! M. McGRATIP.
nc CPT7 AGC

Amt Al,

at 8 Year Irnteftaz
Declassified after 12 eara
DOD DIR 5200 1O

CONFIDENTIAL
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Report received at Hqs, DA without indorsements from intermediate
headquarters above II Field Force Vietnam.
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